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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those 

of the advisers and participants at the train

ing course and do not necessarily reflect the 

policies of the participating organizations. 
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~. :rnTROIXJCTION 

This course was the second short course on appLied nutrition he~d 
in the South Pacific, under the plan of operation tor the Applled Nutri
tion Education and Training Project. The first course was held in 
Noumea, New Caledonia, in May ~967, for French-speaking participants. 

The course 'WaS notable for having good r~resentation from three 
major discip~ires (heaLth, education and agriculture) and from several. 
overseas territories (CoOk Is~ands, French Polynesia, Solomon Islands 
and Tonga). The participants were medium-level personnel, including 
one medical assistant, several district nurses and teachers, and a 
group (comprising about half the total group) at second-year and two 
first-year students of the College ot Agriculture. 

It is considered vital to strengthen the training of medium-leve~ 
personnel on e;pplied human nutrition. Applied nutrition means the 
practical application of sound nutritional principles in the home, 
in such a way as to overCOme existing nutritional deficiencies and 
improve the general health and development of the population, rna.ny of 
whom grow up on inadequate diets ·which affect physical and probably 
mental development. This implies some appraisal of the actual nutri
tional problems in a given area, the resources available locally to 
overCO;lle them (especially locally producible foods) and the methods 
of promoting them (especially through nutrition educational activities 
at the local level). The project in the long run is designed to improve 
human welfare and develop manpo,rer resources, and rlini.:;.u.ze the social. 
and economic losses due to pre"lrcntible malnutrition., 

The next courses of the App~ied lhrtrition Education and Training 
Project will Wl to give a deeper ba.c:;?;round in applied nutrition to 
lcey personnel of the highest available cal1.bre, from the Departments 
of Health, and possib~y Education and .i\griculture in as many of the 
South Pacific countries and territOries as will require it. These will 
be courses of nine uonths I duration, he~d at Suva, Fiji. These ?er
sonnel .. "ill. be expected a.t'te:M/ards to deve~op, in their home stations, 
training progr~es and fie~d activities needed to bring better nutri
tion to ho~s and villagers, through the co-ordinated activities of 
health, education and agricul.ture services, and effective Local 
community participation and action. 

2.1 Field worl~ 

Although it was not possible to conduct detai~ed dietary or 
medica.l surveys, efforts were made to demonstrate actua~ nutritional 
problems to al~ participants, by showing cases of malnutrition in 
the Jlpia and A~eipata hospitals. Simple demonstrations and exercises 
were carried out in the field (Sill, Saleimoa, A~eipata). 
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LU"ew1se practical demonstrations and exercises were undertaken 
in cal~ati~ diets and preparing various locally available foods, 
with strong emphasis on fish and green lee.f)r vegetables. ~blems d 
in trying to improve the c01lllilOn diets - especially those maJ,.nl.y base 
on tubers, with little avaiJ-abllity and high cost of protein-rich 
foods - were squarely faced. 

There was insufficient time available to initiate any sort of 
nutrition education/extension activities which would be a valuable 
component of longer courses, as an exercise in practical application 
of the training. 

Throughout the course, teaching and theory were geared as far 
as possible to these practical realities, rather than aim:ing to give 
a comprehensive grounding in theoretical nutrition. 

2.2 InterdisciplinarY trainiAB 

The ;joint partici"?ation of health, education and agriculture 
personnel 1)l'Ovec1 stimulating and highly successfUl. It is very 
desirable that interdisc1-pl1.nary training sbouJ.d be arranged so 
that health, education and agricultural workers can learn to worlc 
as a team. For some activities, smaller groups 'Were formed with 
representatives from each discipline. On the other ha.'10.) the 
disciplinary groups met separately to di3cuss their respective 
contributions to e:pplied nutrition i?rogra.--nmcs. :Doth t:lcse pro
ced.'u.res seem important for short and long trail1in:;; prC;;r!':lmiles. 

2.3 E-~amination 

The concluGing examination showed that the main points whic~l 
the course was intended to convey had been gras:>ed by a majority 
of partiCipants, but not all. SOr.J.e questions were not as well handled 
as was hoped and the questions did. not cover all aspects adequately, 
The examination affo:rded. an opportunity to re-clarify certain 
points 1 e.g. the hazards of constming rail vegetables and raw fish, 
the adva.rrl;ages of breast feeding beyono. one year, and. of beginning 
a balanced meal for babies at four months; and the difference 
between caries (d.ental deca;y) and ;:>eriodontal (gum) diseases. 
AgricuJ.tural a.."']?ects were perha-ys inadequately included in both 
the progrmmne ana the examination. The questions were also grouped 
according to categories of (a) basic nutrition and food science; 
(b) clinical aspects of !I'..ltrition; (c) agricultural aspects. 
Naturally, the answers in the last category Vlere somewhat better 
fror.J. the agricultural group than the others but this group had 
more d.ifficulty in the other categories of question. However, 
overall the anS1rers by different Zroups did not differ marltedly, 
The average gxoU") scores were 34 (health), 36 (education), and 
37 (agricuJ.ture) out of a possible total of 55. 

.. 
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3. CONCLUSIONS J\Nl)<\CKNOIffiEmEMENT 

The course was considered on the whole to be highly useful 
and successful. 

It is unlikely that it will be possible or necessary again 
to bring such a battery of consultants from roui1d-the-world for 
short applied nutrition courses. It is hoped that the future 
implementation of the .Applied Nutrition Ec1.ucation and. Training 
Project will enable local leadership to be developed fully and 
ultimately to t&~e full responsibility for applied nutrition 
training work and extension programmes in their respective countries 
and territories. 

The organizers are particularly grateful to the .Agricultural 
College staff who, in their various fields, gave outstanding 
services as technical resource persons and :in the adndL~strative 
arrangements including excellent catering • 
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.ANNEX 1 

Thurs9;al. 24 August: 

P.M. Preparations 

Fridajy, 25 August: 

8.30 - 9.00 A.M. 

9.00 - 9.30 A.M. 

Arrange literature, bOoks, and references 

Prepare bulletin bOards 
Prev.i.ew films and fil.!:wtrips 
Plan cOhlPOsition of small discussion groups 

Openi!¥ Ceremony 

Welcome address - Dr. B.T. Brown 

Keynote speech - Mr. A. Hixon 
RegionsJ. Representative 
of the United Nations 
Development Programr:1e 
in the Western Pacific 

Inauguration of the Course - The Honourable Minister 
of HeaJ.th 

!-iessage from the Secreta.ry
GeneraJ., South Pacific 
Commission - read by Mr. J.F. Tsai 

Coffee 

9.30 - 12.30 P.M. Basic Nutrition - Mrs. F .M.S. Hansell 

2.00 - 5.00 P.M. 

Introduction to the Course 
FilJ"a.strip: "Fish - Food for Billions" 
Assignment to -working groups (four) 
Introduction to basic nutrition 

LUNCH 

Nutriento 

CarbOhydrate s 
Fats 
Proteins 

Practical. exercises in weighing and measuring foods 

.. / .. 
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Saturday. 26 August: 

9.00 - ]2.00 Noon 

Sundaoca 27 August: 

Monday. 28 August,: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.M. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 

10.45 - 12.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 3.15 P.M. 

3.15 - 3.45 P.lII. 

3.45 - 5.00 P.M. 

Tuesday, 29 August: 

9.00 • 10.15 A.M. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 
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Basic Nutrition (continued) - Mrs. F.M.S. Hansell 

Nutrients· 

Carbohydrates) 
Fats ) Review 
Proteins ) 

Demonstration: How to reconstitute dry 
skmJed ;:rllk' - Sister J. Montgomery 

Minera.l.s (calci'Wll and iron) 
Vitam.ns 
Water 

Filmstrip: "Why Do We Eat" 

Plans for keeping a t~day individual. 
record of LJ.eals 

FREE 

Food and Diet in the South Pacific 

Dietary practices in the South Pacific and factors 
determining them - Professor H.A.P.C. Oamen 

Coffee 

Food crops and agricultural. practices in the 
South Pacific and factors determining them -
Dr. B,T. Brown 

Discussion 

LUNCH 

Broadcasting in relation to food and nutrition -' 
Mr. J. Douglass 

Discussion and practice 

Tea 

staple foods and variations - Professor H.A.P.C. Oomen 
Discussion 

Green vegetables and their significance - Professor 
H.A.P,C. Oomen 

Examples of locally available edible greens 

Coffee .. / .. 



10.45 - l2.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 5.00 P.M. 

Wednesda:y, 30 August: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.M. 

10.45 - l2.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 3.15 P.M. 

3.30 - 5.00 P.M. 

7.00 P.M. 

Tbursm. 3l August: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.M. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 

10.45 - l2.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 3.15 P.M. 
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Growing of vegetable crops - Mr. W.F. Merecll. th 

Discussion: planning fie.ld visits 

LUNCH 

Exhibit of root and vegetable crops 
Inspection of college vegetable gardens 
Visit to village vegetable-growing area 
Demonstration: put soy beans to soak over night. 

Summary and evaluation of yesterd~'s field trip 
led by Mr. W.F. Meredith 

Nutrition education - Mr. J.F. Tsa! 

Coffee 

Assessment of nutritional status - Professor 
B.A.P.C. Oomen 

Discussion 

Nutrition during pre-natal and post-natal 
periods - Dr. M. Heave 

LUNCH 

How do we obtain our protein needs? - Professor 
B.A.P.C. Oomen 

Demonstration: preparation of soy milk 

nutrition of schoolchildren - Dr. M. Heave 
Practical ey..ercisc: Worl~ out cost of school meals 

or snadcs for countries concerned. 
Demonstration: preparation of' soy curd 

Slides on assessment of nutritional status -
Professor B.A.P.C. Oomen 

Nutrition education - Mr. J.F. Tsa! 

DiSCUSSion 

Coffee 

Protein-calorie malnutrition - Professor 
B.A.P.C. Oomen 

Discussion 

Basic aspects of food consumption - Professor 
B.A.P.C. Oomen 

.. / .. 
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3.15 - 3.30 P.M. 

3.30 - 5.00 P.M. 

Night 

Fri<!&, 1 Se;et~-=.JZ.: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.I-1. 

10.15 - 10.30 A.M. 

10.30 - 11.00 A.M. 

11.00 - 12.30 P.M. 

1.00 P.M. 

Saturday. 2 September: 

Sunday, ~ S7l?tember: 

Monday, 4 September: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.I·i. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 

10.45 - 12.30 P.M. 
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Coffee 

Nutrition of schoolchildren (continued) - Dr. M. Neave 

Slides on ~rote~calorie malnutri~10n - Professor 
H.A.P.C. Comen 

Diets in highly-developed and in underdeveloped 
countries - Professor H.A.P.C. Comen 

Coffee 

Growing fish in ponds - Dr. F. Schroeder, United 
states Peace Corps 

Mill\: production and animal care - Dr. V. B. Reddy 

Leave on field trip by bus/boat to Sili Village, Savaii 

Practical exercises in assessment of nutritional 
status - Dr. M. Neave 

Weigh and measure children who are weaned but who have 
not yet started to school; examine sldn and hair. 
Record the date. Home visits to families of the 
same children. Obtain from mother (or other adult 
in charge yesterday) a one-day dietary history of 
each child studied. 

Return to Apia at 3.30 P.M. 

Practical exercise: partici~ants begin three-day 
dietary intalte record todayj balances placed 
on tables in dining room. 

Deficiency diseases - Professor H.A.P.C. Comen 

Coffee (~articipants weigh themselves and record 
estimate.d daily calorie requirE!ments). 

Report on child feeding studies in Saleimoa village, 
with notes on observations of mal.nutrition -
Dr. M. Neave 

LUNCH 

.. / .. 



2.00 - 5.00 P.M. 

7.00 P.M. 

Tuesday, 5 September: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.M. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 

10.45 - 12.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 5.00 P.M. 

Wednesday, 6 September: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.M. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 

10.45 - 12.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 3.15 P.M. 

3.15 - 3.30 P.M. 

3.30 - 5.00 P.M. 

Thursda;y, 7 S;ptember: 

8.00 A.M. 

_ 8 -

Field trip to Sale1moa village j four groups 
doing the following: 

1. Survey of ava.ile.bility of vegetable and fruits; 

2. Survey of ava1l.e.bility of protein-rich foods 
of e.n1me.l sources j 

3. Weighing and measuring of schoolchildren; 

4. One-day dietary histories on toddlers. 

Slides on deficiency diseases - Professor 
H.A.P.C. Domen 

Filtl: "Food or Famine" 

Discussion of the information collected at Save.1i 

Coffee 

Growth retardation and infant feeding - Dr. K. V. :Bailey 

Field visit to Ave1e Farm to Observe cattle I r,ulldng 
technique, cream separation, pasteurizing; hog 
raising; poultry raising. 

Nu:tri tion and infection - Dr. K. V. :Bailey 

Coffee 

Visit to Paediatric Ward - Apia. General Hospital 
(Dr. K. Kuresa) 

LUNCH 

Discussion of the field visit to Saleimoa 
Work of the Women's Committee in Saleimoa - Sister 

S. Betbam 

Coffee 

Pre.ctice.l exercise: calculation of one-day's 
dietary intal::e 

All day field trip to Aleipe.ta: 

(a) Observe malnutrition cases in Alei~ata General 
Hospital - Dr. A. Falatocsi, DiDtrict Hedico.l 
Officer of Heo.lth in charge 

.. / .. 
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Frid&, 8 Septeuber: 

9.00 - 10.15 A.H. 

10.15 - 10.45 A.M. 

10.45 - 12.30 P.M. 

2.00 - 5.00 P.H. 

7.00 P.M. 

Saturday. 9 S;:ptembe!: 

9.00 - 12.00 Noon 

Sunday, 10 September: 

Monda.y, 11 S;:ptember: 

9.00 A.M. 

7.00 P.M. 

(b) QuestionA to mothers of malnour1shed 
children; home visits 

(c) Observe dental sta.tus of a group of 
schoolchildren - Professor T,.J. :enUtle -
in charge. 

Review of field visit to .lIleipata with s1.IllllllBry of 
f'indings 

Cof'f'ee 

Dental caries - Lecture and slides - Professor 
L.J. Baume 

Diseases of' the' gums and their prevention _ 
Professor L.J. Baume 

Films "Set the stage for dental health" 

"Why fluoride" 

Field tour to LJB.l'l~et and shops. 
Ass:tgnments: to purchase the maximum amount of 

protein in given categories of foods f'or given 
amounts of money. 

FREE 

Nutrition education - Mrs. F.M.S. Hansell/Dr. K.V. Bailey 

(a) Review of' market costs 
(b) Nutrition education methods 
(c) Nutrition education channels 

Group discussion 

Working groUPR (Health, Education, Agriculture) 

"How to Improve the Nutrition of' Pacific Island Peoples" 

(a) Bole of' agriculturists (Agriculture group) 
(b) Role of teachers (Education group) 
(c) Role of health workers (Health group) 

Filmstrip: "Extension Methods and Teaching Aids" 
Films: (1) Food and Nutrition (2) Bergo AMOZZANO 

.. / .. 



Tuesdaqr, 12 September: 

10.45 A.M. 

1l.15 A.M. 

2.00 P.M. 

3.30 P.M. 

7.00 P.M. 

Wednesday, 13 S;ptember: 

9.00 A.M. 

10.45 A.M. 

1l.15 A.M. 

1.00 P.M. 

1.30 P.M. 

3.30 P.M. 

7.00 P.M. 
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Food hygiene and fish :poisoning - Dr. D. McCarthy 

Alcoholism and obesity - Dr. J. Judd 

Discussion 

Coffee 

Food preservation and marketing - Mr. V. Stelely 

Discussion 

Food preparation exercise (kitchen) 

Food processing laboratory - Practical 
demonstration - Mr. V. stekly 

Filmstrips: "Better Homes and Communities in 
the South Pacific" 

Films: "Pig Raising To-da;y" (2) Introduction 
to CREFAL 

Nutritional considerations in agricu1turaJ. 
planning - Mr. P.J. Ala' Uima 

Co-operatives and rural. credit - Mr. I. C. Rowe 

Discussion 

Coffee 

Nutritional aspects of agricultural. extension 
work - Mr. T.J" Hung 

Discussion 

ImiCH 

Depart. to SeEp Factory 

Coffee (Alafua) 

Group discussion in three groups, as on Monday (P.M.) 

Filmstrip: ""Focus on the Femil.y" 

Films: (1)"Technique for Life" (2) "The HUl!lB.Il Body" 

4. ./ •• 

• 

• 
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Thursdayr, l~· September: 

9.00 I..M. 

10.30 A.M. 

11.00 A.M. 

1.00 P.M. 

2.00 P.M. 

3.15 P.M. 

3.30 P.M. 

7.00 P.M. 

Friday, 15 September: 

9.00 A.M. 

10.30 A.M. 

11.00 A.M. 

12.00 Noon 
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Reports of" group leaders 

(a) Agriculture group 
(b) Education group 
(c) Health group 

Cof"f"ee 

Symposium 
"How People can Improve their Food and Nutrition 

S:tt'tlation" - Mrs. F.M.S. Hansell/Dr. B.T. ~ 
Dr. A. La:J:ldn/Dr. K. V. Bailey 

Discussion 

LUNCH 

Applied nutrition programmes - Mrs. F.M.S. Hansell/ 
Dr. K.V. Bailey 

Coffee 

Final course examination 

Farewell party 

Course summ.ary and course evaJ.uation - Dr. K.V. Bailey/ 
Prof"essorL.J. Ba:ume/Mrs. F.M.S. Hansell 

Discussion 

Coffee 

Closing ceremony - presentation of" certif"1cates 

LUNCH 
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LIST OF P.ARl'ICD?.AMS 

British Solomon Islands Protectorate 

Miss Fragrance Kwaiwalter 

Dr. Dudley Seku 

Mr. Maurice Tinoni 

Cook Islands 

Mr. Shepherd Mea 

French Polynesia 

11rs. Harie-Claude Duprat 

Tonga 

Miss Male V. Fifita 

Miss Kolotina Helu 

Miss Elisapesi Koloamatangi 

Miss Vaioleti Sandys 

Sister N. Sosefina 

Mr. Nomani Vaka 

Western Samoa 

Faamoana Setefano 

Fu'a Heather 

Gagamoe Vaoto 

Olive Momoisea 

Va' asa Suniula 

Puapaga Toafa 

Nurse-Hidwife 

Medical Assistant 

Teacher 

Dental Officer 

Socinl. lfelfare Assistant 
School Health Centre, Tciliiti 

Assistant Cafeteria Supervisor 

Teacher 
n 

n 

Religious Sister 

Agricultural Officer 

District Nurse 

" " 
" " 

" " 
" " 

" " 
.. j .. 
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~ 

Sister Malia Koleti Student - Home Economics 
Sister Malia Noela IJ " " 
Sister Malia Vitalina " " II 

Mr. Alfred Schwagle~ " - Agriculture 
Mr. Aloisio Ehoka II " II 

Miss Eteri Fereti " " " 
Mr. Eteuati Siitia II II II 

Mr. Faatali Leavasa II II " 
Mr. Filipo Savaiki II II II 

Mr. Fornali Lafaialili II II II 

Mr. Ioane Turnaua " " " 
Mr. Isaia Samau " " " 
Miss Lotosogasoga Aliimalemanu - " " " 
Mr. Lui Pulu " " " 
Mr. Maheti I a l.fisa " " " 
Mr. Metai Faaifo " " " 
Hr. Molima.u Solofuti II II II 

Mr. Mose Fuataga " II II 

Mr. Nineva Vaitupu II " II 

Mr • Selani Poe " " " 
• 
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1\1lllEX 3 

LI~ OF RI5SOURCE PERSONS 

Ala lilima, Mr. Pita J. 
Lecturer in Economics, 
South Pacific Regional College of Tropical Agriculture 
Alafua, Apia, Western Samoa 

Bailey, Dr. K.V. 
Regional Adviser on Nutrition 
World Health Organization 
Regional Office for the Western Pacific 
Manila, Philippines 

Baume, ProfcslJor Louin J., D.n.D., H.S.D. 
Professor of Dental Medicine 
University of Geneva 
Swi tzerland 

Betham, Sister S, 
Public Health Sister 
Ministry of Health, Western Samoa 

Brown, Dr. Barry T. 
Professor at South Pacific Regional College of 

Tropical Agriculture, Alafua, Western Samoa, 
and Co-Director (Local Liaison) 

Douglass, ¥~. John 
Consultant on Farm Broadcasting and TV 
FAO, Rome 

Falatoesi, Dr. Asi F. 
District Medical Officer 
Aleipata, Western Samoa 

Hung, Mr. T. J • 
FAO Agricultural Extension Expert 
Western Samoa 

Hixon, Mr. Alexander 
RCGioncl Representative of thc Un;tted Uations Development 

Pro3rn;:JGC in tl:c western Pacific 
I'pia, Western SClnoa 

Judd, Dr. J. 
Specialist Physician 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Kuresa, Dr. K. 
Specialist Paediatrician 
Apia General Hospital 
Western Samoa 

Larkin, Dr. (Mrs.) A. 
Deputy Director of Education 
Apia, Western Samoa 

.. / .. 

• 

• 
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McCarthy, Dr. D. 
Senior Medical Officer (Research) 
New Zealand Council for Hedical Research 
Wellington, New Zealand 

Meredith, Mr. W.F. 
Lecturer in Botany 
South Pacific Regional College of Tropical Agriculture 
Alafua, Apia, \'iestem Samoa.-

Montgomery, Sister J. 
Ministry of Health 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Neave, Dr. Margaret 
Paediatrician 
Department of Health 
Wellington, New Zealand 

Oomen, ProfGssor (Dr.) H.A.P.C. 
Royal Institute of Tropical Hygiene 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Reddy, Dr. V. B. 
NO Elcpert (Animal Husbandry) 
J..Iinistry of Agriculture, Apia and 
South Pacific Regional College of Tropic3J_ Agriculture 
Alafua, Apia, vlestern Samoa 

R..:.;we, Mr. I.C. 
Rural Development 
Bank of Western Samoa 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Schroeder, Dr. Fred 
United States P0ace Corps 
Washington, D.C. 
U,lited Sta.tes of America 

Stekly, l-I".r. V. 
Acting Manager of the Government Food Processing Laboratory 
Apia, Western Samoa 

and 
Senior Technical Officer 
C.S.LR.O. 
Division of Food Preservation 
Hyde, Sydney, N.W.W., Australia 

Tsai, Mr. J.F. 
He'l.lth Educator 
South P~cif1c CommiSSion 
1:0UllGU, Hem Co-ladonia 

.. / .. 
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SUMMARY OF LECTURES 

B/,SIC i:uT:trrIeJ!T 

Words of welcome; getting acquainted. 

i~NHBX 4 

HI's. F .M. S. Hansell 

Ob,iecti ves.· The main aim of this course is to provide, you with. further 
assistance and preparation for implementing applied nutrit~on work ~n your 
own territory. The course ,.all be practical, and field exercises will 
constitute a major part of it. 

It is hoped that knowledge gained 1r.1.11 c!'..o.blc you to iaprove your mm cliet. 
Besides the health benefits to yourself, your good example will enhance the 
effe~tiveness of your teaching. 

Review of programme - basic nutrition offered at beginning because (a) it 
provides the foundation for your understanding of topics coming later, and 
(b) the limited time of visiting lecturers can be devoted uninterruptedly to 
their respective topics. 

As follow-up to Mr. Hixon 1 S keynote speech, the fil'llstrip Fish: Food for Bill::'" 1G, 

is presented now instead of later. It emphasizes his reL~arks and it serves to make 
you aware of the importance to be placed, in this course, on the need for making 
available and eating more protein-rich foods. (Filmstrip shm·m by two participar.c: ~ 
under the direction of Mr. Tsai; discussion led by Mr. Tsai.) 

Assignment of participants to working grOups. 

2. Introduction to basic nutritinn 

Nutrition makes a difference in the way a person grows and develops 
phYSically; in mental performance, ability to perform work, and nervnus stability 
(personality); in ability to resist disease and overcome infections; in length 
of life and the effectiveness of living. (Discussion of a few studies as 
examples. ) 

Many definitions of nutrition; described by nne author as " ..• food itself 
plus all the things that happen tn it from the time it is eaten until it actually 
nourishes the bndy". Ma.1.nutrition occurs when the food intake is too little nr 
too much or the wrong kinds or when there is fault or failure in the process by 
which food is utilized in the body fnr its nourishment. 

The nutritional needs of the bndy are usually divided into six general 
clas8es or kinds Qfi ~trients: 

1. Carbohydrates 
2. Fats 
3. Proteins 
4. Mineral elements 
5. Vitamins 
6. I'later 
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• The first. three (carbohydrates, fats, proteins) furnish the body with 
energy; protein, mineral elements, and water are necessary for building new· 
tissues and for repair of tissues; mineral salts, vita.r.rl.ns, and water act to 
regulate body processes. A nutrient is any chemical substance found in foods 
that functions in one or more of these wa;y-s. 

3. Energy and caloric requirements 

If you set fire to fnod outside the body, it will burn. In one experiment 
an engine was driven with dry milk; shows that energy is released when food is 
burned; heat isgi ven off. Inside the body, food is "burned II (axidi zed) and 
gi ves off energy and heat. Energy is required by the adult mainly for carrying 
on the internal work of the body (breathing, heartbeat I etc., called basal 
metabolism when speaking of the mininnlm), and for perfonning muscular work. The 
taking of food itself T9.ises the energy output; cl:im9.te also·:a.tfects 1t~ 
Children, pregnant and lactating women, and convalescents from wasting illnesses 
have special energy needs that will be mentioned frequently during the course. 

For measuring energy a heat unit is convenient because the energy "spent" 
by the body is partly in the form of heat, and the fuel value of food may be 
determined by burning the food. This heat unit of measurement is called the 
calorie. The calorie used in nutrition is the amount of energy (heat) required 
to raise the temperature of one kilogram of water one degree centigrade. Please 
remember that calorie is not a nutrient, but is a unit of energy derived from the 
oxid~tion of carbohydr9.te~,proteine.or fats. 

M.J.scular work is by far the most import'3.Ilt factor determining energy needs 
of the body above the basal requirement. The energy costs of different activities 
have been worked out (one of the available tables shown here). 

You ~ make a rapid '3.Ild rather rough estimate of your daily need for 
energy by adding your basal metabolism (about I calorie per hour for each kilogram 
of body weight for 24 hours for men, minus 10% for women) plus your requirement 
for physical activity (sedentary_add 30% of the basalJ light_ ~c1(! ~;; uodcrate - add 
75~~; stretnlOUl3 0:'" sewro - 00d lOa;~ ~ ;:pre) plus about l(); (of tlJr.t totaJ.) for the 

• effect of tllC: food itself. ilnothcr rouch c::tinate Ll~· be 3v.in.ed by connult:tUG a table 01, 
recommended daily dietary allowalces for another count~ since your territory 
has not established such a table as yet. 

Probably a regular check on your weight is one of the best ways of gauging 
whether your daily food intake is supplying about the right amount of energy. 
If you are gaining too much weight, your intake of carbohydrate, proteins and fats 
is excessive and the excess over and above your needs is being stored as fat. 
If you are losing too much weight, your intake of the fuel-giving nutrients is 
too low and your body is drawing on its own tissues for energy. It is highly 
desirable to keep your weight steady a.t the level that is right for you. 

It is easier to control your weight if you know, as background information, 
that 1 gram of carbohydrate yields about 4 calories, 1 gram of fat 9 calories, 
and 1 gram of protein 4 calories. (Show how tn calculate the calories furnished 
by I glassful of milk.) You will not normally be calculating the caloric yield 
of foods in this way, but from this knowledge you can draw certain conclusions that 
in principle will help you. Since fats yield twice as many calories per gram as 
carbohydrates or protein, you wnuld avoid fatty foods if you wish to reduce your 

! weight. You can see that foods vary widely in their energy value. Foods low 
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in moisture content (water) such as nuts, dried fruits, dried legumes, cheese, 
etc., are generally high in caloric value. Foods that have a lot tt'water and/or 
fibre are low in caloric value: green leafy vegetables, fruits, etc. In between 
the high-and low_caloric_value foods are the intermediate ones: lean meats, 
cereals, starcijrvegetables. 

Demonstration and prdctical exercise 

Here I am weighing out a lOO-calorie portion of butter and of shredded 
cabbage to help you visualize and remember the foods that are high and low in 
fuel value. 

Four sets of scales have been placed on four numbered work tables. Foods 
there for your weighing are boiled tarn, boiled bananas, reconstituted skim:r::eu rlilk, 
whole milk, lettuce, white bread, dried soybeans from the College farm, fresh 
tomatoes, a local variety of fresh raW spinach, papaya, and white potatoes. Each 
group will, after weighing the foods, list them under high, low, or intermediate 
according to their fuel-value. 

4. Nutrients 

Carbohydrates are all sugars or compounds (such as starch) formed by the 
union of sugar groups. The name for this class of nutrients is descriptive: 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen are the elements that make up carbOhydrates. 
Hydrogen and oxygen are present in the same proportion as in water, accounting for 
the "hydrate" part of the word. Carbohydrates are divided into three groups, 
according to the size and compl~Lty of their molecules: 

monosaccharides (glucose, fructose, galactose) 
disaccharides (sucrose, maltose, lactos8) 
polysaccharides(starch, dextrins, glycogen, cellulose, hemic~lluloses) 

Table sugar (cane, beet, maple) is sucrose; a disaccharide. Starch is a 
polysaccharide. All food carbohydrates except lactose (milk sugar) are formed 
in the vegetable kingdom. fugars are synthesized in plants from carbon dioxide 
and water through the action of stmlight and the green pigment chlorophyll; process 
called photosynthesis. The sugar is found largely in the sap of the plant or in 
the juices of the fruits; starch is stored in the seeds, tubers, and roots as 
energy for future use by the plant. Starch can b e used as energy either by the 
plant or by the body; must first be broken down into the simple sugar groups of 
which it is composed. Lactose is found in the milk of all l.lQrIJaln; provides 
energy for the young. 

Chief food sources of starch are grains and products made from grains (breads, 
cakes and other pastries, macaroni and spaghetti, breakfast cereals, etc.), 
legumes, tubers and root vegetables such as potatoes and sweet pot~toes. 

Refined sugar and corn starch are pure carbohydrate. Cassava root is 
practically pure starch. Honey, jellies, jams, marmalade, candies, pastries 
rank high as carbohydrate f"ods. But many foodsrich in rugar or starch carry, in 
their natural state, other nutrients besides carbohydrates. Dry milled white 
rice is about 80 per cent starch but contains around eight per cent protein. Dry 
beal13 and peas, about 60 per cent starch, carryover 20 per cent protein. Soy_ 

• 

• 

beans are well known for their protein, around 33-35 per cent. .. 
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Grains, starchy roots and tubers, dried beans and peas are usuallY the 
cheapest foods for energy value. The main contributions to the diet by carbohydrates 
(sugars and starchy foods) are to provide an economical energy supply, add flavour 
(sugar) to foods and beverages, and if well chosen they can be carriers of some 
proteins, minerals, and vitamins (as whole grains, legumes, taro,yams, breadfruit, 
peanuts). Thereis no fixed requirement of the body for carbohydrates but it 
is important to (a) choose the ones that are carriers of other nutrients and 
(b) restrict the L~t~ke of the others when weight gain is a problem. Soft drinks 
are only 8 per cent carbohydrate, but can add appreciably to the caloric content 
of the diet if taken in considerable quantities. 

Fats ere r.m.dc up of fa.tty a.cids and Jlycero1. Fetty a.cid!) hcve la.rcc o.r.lOunts 
of carbon and hydrogen, smaller amount of oxygen, hence the very high fuel value 
of fats. 

Energy for future use is stored by animals chiefly in the form of fat. Some 
fats of animil origin are butter, lard, cream, the fat in cheeses, meat, fish, and 
egg yolk. Fishes store fat in their livers, thus fish liver oils are widely used 
as sources of fat-soluble vitamins. Fats from egg yolk and milk (cream, butter, 
cheese) also carry fat-soluble vitamins, especially A. 

Fats are stored by some plants in their seeds, nuts, fruits, or seed germs: 
coconut, Olives, ground nuts, cottonseed, corn and wheat germ, rice (bran), sesame, 
safflower, sunflower, and others. Most fruits contain negligible quantities of 
fat, but coconuts, avocadoes, and ,olives are exceptions - high in fat. 

For health, especially of the skin, it is essential to have some fats in the 
diet. Fats are important in the diet for their satiety value. Also, because they 
are digested more slowly, one does not feel hungry soon after eating a meal that 
contains some fat. They are highly pri l1ied for the flavour they c.dd to foods J 

either in cooking'or as a spread, and on this point people may have strong 
individual taste preferences. 

In choosing the fats to be included in one's own diet, one should take into 
account - besides flavour- the desirability of using some fats from both animal 
and vegetable sources. Some good vegetable fats are corn oil, peanut oil, 
safflower or sunflower or soybean oil. Some people still consider that animal 
fats are better than vegetable fats. This is true if one's diet tends to be low 
ir.. green leafy and yellow vegetables because some of the animal fats carry vitamin A. 
Adults do not need to worry about this if their diets contain enough carotene-rich 
green leafy and yellow vegetables. Children however do need the vitamin A carried 
by the fat in whole milk and eggs. When cost is a factor, vegetable fats might 
be safely chosen by adults. They are usually cheaper, and some (margarine, for 
example) are now fortified with vitamin A. SldJ:lOcd m.llt -pomlo,.. twt contcins 
practically no fat is also now sometimes fortified with vitamin A, primarily for 
the benefit of children. 

Not only the kinds but the amount of fat to be included in the diet is 
important. A considerable amount of fat can be "hidden" in the diet. If people 
do not know that avocadoes, nuts, cheese, meats, pastries, salad ~ressings, egg 
yolks, whole milk, olives and some other foods contain an appreciable amount of 
fat, they may think that they are taking in only the visible fat that they add 
to or that they can see in their food. Since fats contribute weight for weight 
more than twice as many calories as carbohydrates or protein, a small amount 
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of fat will raise the caloric val. ue of the diet considerably. Also, it should 
be kept in mind that all foods are potential sources of body fat. Carbohydrates. 
and proteins c.an also be converted into fat in the body; nearly every food conta::..x:s 
either carbohydrate, protein, or fat, or combinations of two or more of these nutr~elit:~ 
Again you Should keep a close check on your weight. The total amount of stored fat 
refle~ts the total amount of food that has been eaten in excess of immediate energy 
needs. 

Proteins are a part of every cell in the body, all the body fluids, the skin, 
hair, and nails. Life without protein is not possible, no matter how much energy 
one obtains from the other two fuel-giving classes of nutrients, carbohydrates and 
fats. 

Proteire contain:scarbon, hydrogen, and oxygen but they are the only class of 
nutrientn that contains nitrogen also. (Some proteins also contain sulphur, 
phosphorus, iron, ',r iodine.) One author has said that perhaps nitrogen should be 
called the essential to life rather than protein because plants can build their 
own kind of protein from the inorganic nitrogen-containing compounds in the soil, 
drawing carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen from water and carbon dioxide from the air. 
But animals also use these simpler compounds of nitrogen to build protein. Animals 
must get the "building blocks" of prntein directly from plant f"lods, or indirectly 
from an animal food protein that has already been formed by the animal from its 
intake of plant foods. The animal takes the building blocks resulting from protein 
digestion and builds them into the nitrogen-containing compounds (proteins) required 
for the maintenance of tissues and life processes. In animal tissues, the utilization 
of proteins leads to their breakdown into the simpler compounds that plants can 
use to build into building blocks and proteins, thus completing the nitrogen cycle. 
Fertilizer will be needed to put back the nitrogen content of the soil unless the 
excreta of animals and the products of the decay of both plants and animals (which 
contain nitrates and ammonium compounds) are returned to the soil. 

About tvel1ty~t'Wo building bloc};:!l a.re presently known to na.l;:ra up prot.eins. All 
are e~nt1al to the body, but ten are "t.ert:red "essential" beca.use the bOdy cannot o.aJ~e 
them. All the essential building blocks need to be in the blood immediately after 
a meal if maximum amount of tissue protein is to be built. But not all the essential 
building blocks are in all fnod proteim:s; some proteins are complete and some are 
incomplete. Also they occur in varying amounts. Therefore, in the diet one should 
supplement incnmplete protein foods with complete ones. The proteins of milk, f1sh, 
meat, and eggs are valuable for supplementing those of the grains and legumes. 

It should be remembered that proteins are one of the three classes of energy 
nutrients. If the diet contain> more prntein than is required for tissue building 
and repair, the remainder is utilized for energy or stored as fat. If the diet 
is deficient in carbohydrates and fats, some protein that would bo. used for 
tissue building is burned to supply the needed energy. 

In summary, protein-rich foods furnish material for tissue building and 
repair. They carry the essential building blocks. Many of them also carry valuable 
minerals and B-complex vitamins. They serve as fuel if needed. 

The problem in the South Pacific and in much ~f Asia and the Far East and in 
nearly all the developing areas of the world is that protein-rich foods are in short • 
supply; also, the animal sources of protein, especially, are expensive. People may 
be eating a high proportion of taro (two per cent protein), or rice (eight per cnt 
protein) or other tubers, grains, cereals. without enough high-quality protein-rich • 
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f~ds to supplement the monotonous diets. The sagn-eating and cassava-eating people 
are in the most precarious situation. Considering the increased requirements of 
children and pregnant and lactating women for protein, to meet the needs for tissue 
formation and growth, a serious problem confronts the world. 

Demonstration. Discussion of the nutrition problem of vulnerable groups, 
and a demonstration by Sister Montgomery on how to mix and use dry skim:led nillt (u11en 
available), when and wy it should be reconmended, and wcvs of making it acceptable. 

Mineral elements required by the bt)dy are many; all are impnrtant, but for 
lack of time we will discuss two only. It may be that others will be mentioned 
by other lecturers later on. If the diet meets the needs for calcium and iron, it 
is likely that it will meet the need for other mineral elements. 

A regular supply of mineral elements in the diet is essential because they 
are discarded wen they have done their work, and the loss must be made good. 

The ordinary good mixed diet supplies plenty of most of the mineral elements 
needed for upkeep of body tissues. However, as the amounts required daily are re
latively small and the body has relatively large stores, the results of a diet 
deficient in mineral salts may not be so quickly seen as when the diet is deficient 
in protein or other energy-giving nutrients. Mineral deficiencies show up more 
quickly during the growth period or during pregnancy and lactation when the 
quantities needed are much larger. 

Calcium and phosphorus work together, but because a diet that contains enough 
calcium (and protein) will usually bring along the required phosphorus, we will 
discuss calcium mainly. About 99 per cent of the body's calcium (and 90 per cent 
of the phosphorus) is in the bones and teeth. 

• 

Calcium is present in many foods, but few foods are very rich sources of 
calcium. Milk the leading source of calcium is readily absorbed by the body. 
Cheese and ice cream made from milk are good calcium sources. Canned salmon with 
the bones, dry legumes, and certain of the leafy greens are next in line. Taro 
leaves, spinach, chard, and beet greens contain oxalic acid which may hinder the 
use of their calcium by the body. It may be that many other tropiCal greens come 
in this list also, but figures are unavailable. Some greens have as much or more 
calcium than these, however, and in available form:kale 124 mg per 1/2 cup serving; 
collards 237 1l1f. 

It should be noted that without milk or cheese in the diet, it is difficult 
to meet the body's needs for calcium. If adult needs canl::e assumed to be about 
800 mg. per day, they could be met by about 3 cups of milk. Less milk, some 
fish with bones, dry beans and peas, and one or more servings of green leafy 
vegetables could satisfy an adult's daily need. But you will notice from your 
list that, without milk or cheese, it is difficult to eat the amount of other 
foods that would be required to supply the day's calcium needs. For example, it 
would take 16 servings of green peas to equal the calcium value nf one cup of 
milk. 

In general, the need for calcium during the latter half ox :pre:;na.ncy is 
nearly df"luble that of non-pregnant women; during lactation :it :is i:l0:re thml double. 
Sugar, soft drinks, and butter provide nn calcium. Several fruits and veger,ables 
are gf"IOd supporting sources. !if) nutrient is Sf) easily obtained by proper food 

t selection, or 80 difficult to nbtain if the few rich sources are omitted. In 
areas where milk is not generally available, infants are often breast fed for 
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a prQlonged period to give them the benefit of calcium and protein from 
mother's milk. Some dietary customs, such as soaking f"ods in lime water as 
a cooking method, using whole fish, eating large amounts of green vegetables, 
help the calcium supply. Sometimes physicians prescribe calcium in pure 
chemical form (pillS) for pregnant and lactating women. 

Fortunately, the body uses calcium more economically when the intake is 
small; during child growth, pregnancy, and lactation l.men the demands are 
greatest, absorption is usually most efficient. Vitamin D is necessary for 
the absorption of calcium; n:Uk is ll. aood source o:f both. Cnlciun 
(with phosphorus) is responsible f"r the strength and hardness of bones and 
teeth. Calcium with other minerals promotes normala:tion of the heart muscle 
to maintain a steady rhythmic beat. Essential for the clotting of blood, for 
the passage of fluids through cell walls, and f"r certain enzymic action; for 
normal response of nerves. 

During digestion, calcium and phosphorus are separated out from the foods 
and absorbed through the wall of the small intestines into the blood stream, 
which carries them to the areas where they are needed. The parathyroid horm0ne 
keeps the calcium content of the blood at a constant lrw level. The hormone 
can move cal~ium and phosphorus from the bones to the blood, or, if the blood 
has an excess, can excrete the excess via the kidneys. But a reserve supply of 
calcium and phosphorus can be built up in the body's bones at any age. When a 
surplus exists, it is deposited on the inside of the ends of the bones as 
needle-like crystals for use in emergencies. When the diet is deficient in 
calcium and phosphorus, these minerals may be taken fr<'lm reserves in the b"ne 
structure itself. If the deficiency continues, the bones become low in calcium 
content, fail to grow properly, and eventually become thin and weak. 

Iron is found in the body in very small amounts, but is very_ important; 
over (fJ per cent of the body's total iron content is in the ha.enpgl.ob:1n in the 
red cells of the blood. Rn~~alobin (the iron-containing protein) makes it 
possible for the red cells of blood to carry oxygen to the tissues and remove 
carbnn dioxide. When iron is absorbed thr0Ugh the walls of the small intestine, 
a large part of it is carried to the bone marrow where red blood cells are 
manufactured and the iron b ecnmes a part of the hue;-JOglobin. The haenoalobin, 
which supplies the red colouring to the blooq, carries oxygen from the lungs to 
all the cells of the body and carries back to the lungs carbon dioxide which 
is exhaled. Iron is stnred chiefly in the liver, b0ne marrow, spleen and nuscles. 
A small amount:is excreted. 

A regular and adequate supply of iron fmm daily meals is important for 
carrying on body functions. Children~ women of child-bearing age, and blood 
donors have special requirements for iron. A shortage of iron in the diet, 
poor absorption, and/or certain-stresses that increase the need for iron may 
lead to iron-deficiency nna.er.'.ia. One is said t("l be anaeo:1.c 1-men t11e ho.eo.oglobin 
cnntent of the blood is below normal. A person with anaeo1a is usually listless 
and dispirited, pale in appearance because the colour-bearing rea ha~~lobin in 
his blood is reduced in amount. There are other kinds of anaeo1a than iro~ 
deficiency Ill'lael:.lia, but iron-deficiency anaa.J:f.ll. is one of the nost COlJrJOn 
nutritional deficiencies and one ("If the most prevalent ana~wias. 

A regular and adequate supply of iron from daily meals is impnrtant fnr 
carrying on body functions. It is important to knrw how t() select fnods that 
provide the needed iron. Mostly, protein foods are concentrated sources of iron. 
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Liver and other organ meats, muscle meats, dry legumes head the list. Dark 
green leafy vegetables, dried fruits, egg yolks, whole grain, restored, and 
enriched cereals and breads are all g<'od sources of irnn. Negligible amr)unts 
of iron are provided by milk, cheeses, fat meats such as bacon, unenriched or 
highly milled cereals, most vegetables other than the green leafy ones, fresh 
fruits. No iron is provided by pure fats, table sugar, and soft drinks. 

Iron-deficiency is a problem in many !Brts of the wnrld, especially among 
wnmen and children, and this is perhaps nnt surprising considering that some 
of the best food sources of iron are arrlong the p~tein-rich fnods that are in 
short supply and also expensive. A c'mscinus effort has to be made if wnmen 
of child-bearing age and children l'f all ages are to obtain ennugh iron in their 
daily diets; for this, nutritinn education is necessary. 

Vitamins represent one of the six nutrient classes and are the newest known 
group. A d()zen nr more vitamins occur naturally in foods and have been shnwn to 
cl'ntribute tn human nutritir.n. The part of the word "vita" comes from the latin 
meaning "life". As they were discovered, they were named by letters of the 
alphabet, but since all have been found tn be different, they have most nnw been 
given scientific names. Like minerals and water, they do not furnish energy. 
They are essential because they cann()t be manufactured in the body and must be 
provided in daily fr)ods. Vitamins work with one an()ther, yet each has its own 
specific job to dn. Einphasis should be placed on t he contribution of vitamins 
to nutritional well-being rather than to the conditions created by serious 
vitamin deficiencies. 'Of all the vitamins requirec. we are discussing here only 
vitamin A and thiamine. 

Vitamin A is present only in animal f()ods, but carotene (cnnverted into 
vitamin A na.inly in the intestinal wall during digestinn) is present in both 
animal and vegetable foods. 

Vitamin A is needed for good ~s1nn, especially at night, and helps the 
body to resist infections. Vitamin A also plays a part in b~ growth, tooth 
devel()pment, health, v1.:;our, tmd stanina.. A severe and continued shortage of 
vitamin A leads to drying of the eye (xerophthalmia) and unless vitamin A is 
administered the condition 110rsens to eventual blindness. St()rage'" f vitamin A 
in the human liver makes it possible t~ draw upon this reserve supply for a 
cnnsiderable length of time if the current diet should provide little or none. 

Fnnds that furnish vitamin A may usually be distinguished by their colour. 
Carotene is a deep yellow orange; first found in carrots. Vitamin A is pale 
yellow. Vitamin A can be identified in the yellnw ,'f egg y()lk, butter, fish-liver 
oils; an<l carotene (pro~i'1ten:l.11 /.) :;ives the o:l!'oi'-Gc .oolDl..e Olf corrottl, Dt.'C,..:i;.-llOt..".'tOCS, 
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and cantaloup. The colour of carotene in dark green vegetables is masked by the 
green chlorophyll. Vitamin A values are expressed in International Units 
rather than in grams or milligrams. One IU of vitamin A activity is that provided 
by 0.3 micrograms of pure vitamin A or by 0.6 micrograms of carotene. 

Since vitamin A is st~red in the liver, it is not surprising that liver is 
by far the richest food source of vitamin A. Livers of different animals vary 
in vitamin A value but all are concentrated sources. It should be noted that 
green leafy and yellow vegetables follow next in line after liver in their 
contribution ~f vitamin A value, and far outrank muscle meats. Since green 
leafy and yellow vegetables are, or could be, made available to nearly everyone, 
it seems a world disgrace that children are going blind due to vitamin A 
deficiency. 

Since vitamin A requirements are proportional to body weight, it is ll"lgical 
that the dietary allowances for vitamin A~lue should increase from infancy to 
adolescence until the child has reached the adult requirement. An adjustment 
upward is made for the second half of pregnancy and for lact~tion. 

Vitamin A and carotene are rosistolrt to destruction a.t ordinary 
cooking temperatures. They are not lost in ordinary boiling, nor in freezing 
and canning. The vitamin A in fatty foods is lost if food is exposed to air at 
warm temperatures and becnmes rancid. Eltpt)sure tl"l air and rancidity destroy 
vitamin A. Since vitamin A is fat snluble, it should be eaten in the presence 
of fats sometimes, as in taro leaf cooked with coconut cream. Carotene is partly 
lost by exposure of vegetables to air and sunlight. 

Thiamine" sQmetimes called vitamin Bl,is a member of the water-soluble 
B complex group of vitamins. Thiamine is required for the proper use of 
carbohydrate in the body; therefore very important in all diets, especially 
high-carbohydrate diets. Fortunately it is present in rice, taro, bananas 
and some other starchy foods as well as in meats, eggs, dried beans and peas, 
nuts, fermented foods, etc., but the problem lies in the danger of its being 
destroyed through improper process~milling, cooking, and storage. 

Because thiamine will be discussed by several lecturers, due to its 
importance, we will forego an adequate coverage at the moment in order that the 
remainder of the basic nutrition section can be covered in the allt)tted time 
today. 

Water is second nnly to oxygen in its importance to the body. One author 
has said that one can lose all reserve carbohydrate (glycogen) and fat, and about 
half the body protein without real danger, but a loss of ten per cent of total 
body water is serious. A loss of 20-22 per cent is fatal. One may live for 
weeks without food but only for a few days without water. Water in the digestive 
tract aids both in digestion and in absorption. About 4 quarts of water is cir
culating continuously in the blood, carrying nutrients to tissues and carrying 
the products of metabolism to the lungs or kidneys for excretion. Water is the 
agent that helps to transport dissolved substances across body membranes. 

Water is excreted from the body by the kidneys in the urine, by the lungs as 
'Iro.ter w:pour in the expired air, and by the skin as perspiration. The amount 
lost through all channels is about twn tn twn and one half quarts per day. 
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This water must be replenished from without. The loss must be made up by the 
fluids taken (soup, beverages, water, etc.), by the water contained in snlid 
fnods, and by the water produced in the body as a result nf metabolic processes. 

Solid foods cnntain water - ranging from abnut five per cent in very dry 
fnods such as crackers tn nver 90 per cent in juicy fruits and vegetables such 
as tomatoes, eggplant, cauliflower, lettuce, strawberries, and watermelon. 
Even a solid f~od such as bread contains water tn the extent of about 31-36 per 
cent of its weight. We need to take in a bout five t" six glasses of water nr 
other fluids daily. Within reasonable limits, an intake ,.,f water in excess 
of actual need is a g.1(ld thing. 

The functinns of water in pr0moting body prncesses are based chiefly on 
its usefulness as a s~lvent. The materials nf which the cells are made must 
be kept in solution. '.'later may be said to be a tissue-building material because 
water is a ll'Ominent and essential constituent nf every kind r,f tissue: bnne is 
one-third water, blnod is four-fifths water. About 100 pounds nf a 150 pnunds 
man's weight is due tn the water content nf his body. A further function nf 
water is its role in regulating bndy temperature. It equalizes temperature by 
transporting heat from one part tn annther in circulating fluids. 

Plans for keeping a three-day individual record of meals. 

Nnte: For further study nf basic nutrition, ynu may check out the b"ok 
Nutrition in Action by Ethel Austin Hartin, fr('lm which much of the abnve was 
drawn, or the several nther gond reference bnnks that have been placed in 
the library rnr ynur cnnvenience. 
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'1. "Village" 

2. "Town" 

3 • "European" 

Type ! 

Subsistence 

Low wage and 
own food 
crops 

High cash 
wage 

I 

~ • • 

SOCIO-ECONOHIC SITUATION IN 1tlESTERN SA110A Dr. B.'.l:, Brown 

Wage Food producers Food production Feeding 

t 
£2 - £5 per week 8/10 families produce 80.% for own food 80% of effort goes 

food 2Wo for export to obtaining food 

£5 - £12 - £40 Hixed farmers - all 
per month grow taro, bananas, 

.oconut, and catch 
i'i sh 

£40 - £80 -£200 1/10 produce food One crop 
i 

i 20-30% of effort • 
per month 9/10 = business, One family: one farm, goes to feedirg 

professional, 50 - 70 acres. I the family 
artisans Cattle 5000-20000 acres 

for 300-1000 head t 
Dairy farm 300 acres 

for 40-100 head . 
Poultry farm 3000-200Q) 

hens. I . 
Banana farm 5-10 acres 
'" 1500-3000 cases per 

i year. 
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''Village'' 

"Town" 

IIEuropean" 

I 

Carbohydrate 

Taro (80% o£ whole 
diet) 

Bamana 

Breadfruit 
Sago 

Taro 
Banana 
Breadfruit 
Sago ) 
Bread~ little 
Rice 
Biscuits 
Sugar 

Bread 
Flour products 
Potatoes 
Breakfast cereals 
sugar 
Rice 

DIETARY SITUATION IN vJESTERN SAMOA 
,Dr. :S. T. :BroW:' 

Protein Fat Minerals/Vitamins 

Fresh fish Coconut oil Fresh fruits 

Tinned fish Cocoa Fresh vegetables 

Tinned meat 
Pork 
Poultry 

Fresh meat Coconut oil Fresh fruits 
Fresh fish Butter (little) Fresh vegetables 
(hald to get) Canned fruits and 
Eggs (3C/year) vegetables 
Pork (little) 
Poultry (little) ! 

Fresh meat Milk Fresh fruits 
Eggs (200-300) Butter Fresh vegetables 
Milk and milk Coo~ing fat & oil Canned and frozen fruits 

products and vegetables 

Fish 
Vitamin tablets, etc. 

.. 
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Professor H.A.P.C. Oomen 

Staple foods and variations 

The staple is the single foodstuff which supplies the bulk of the 
calories in the diet, e.g. taro (~/estern Samoa) rice, wheat, maize; sweet 
potato, potato, yam, banana, sago, breadfruits, cassava. 

Bread: convenient to use; increasingly available. 

Tarn: difficult to store fnr long and tn transport far - bulky (75% water). 

'fuber.;.farmers are always poorer farmers. 

Cereals: easier to store and transport - mOre suitable than tubers for people in 
cities and for exports. 

Sago: pure starch - fmm stem of sago palm which grows mainly in brackish 
swamps; a ve~ poor ~ood, but fortunately the swamps also supply mollusks, 
fish, etc. 

Consider foods in the whole setting: 

e.g. predominantly rice mnnnculture areas - type of hnuse, farm, disease 
(soil-transmitted helminths), animals (carabao). 

Eve~ere, poor people eat mainly the staple. Laws needed to specify fnod standards 
and quality. 

Grains 

Rice: S% protein, vitamin B] in the outer layer and "germ" of the grain 
lost in milling. If Iightly milled, goes rancid more easily 
(because of fat). EXcessive ct')nsumptinn of highly milled rice causes 
beriberi (vitamin ~ deficiency). Beriberi affects nerves, sensations, 
nruscle power, walking. Beriberi occurs with (a) higher energy- expendi
ture and (b) higher c·'nsumption nf white rice. Rice needs supplementinG 
with meat, fish, and legumes for protein as well as for thia~ne. 

Wheat: 10% protein. Bread made from wheat flour, water, yeast (leavening); 
baked. Can be made nnw from cassava and other flours. 

~:10% protein. Lack nf niacin causes pellagra. 
Protein provided by maize is very deficient in one amino acid. 

-.Millets: Protein 14%. 
fube:rs- - .- .. - . 

Cassava.: It is a cancer. 

Yams: 

Only !% protein. Culture easy, replacing cereals in Indonesia, 
replacing better tubers elsewhere. If only people would eat the 
tt)ps - leaves! 

Relatively g"'od tuber, 2% good quality protein. Leaves usually edible. 

2% protein (poorer), leathery leaves (inedible). • 

. -/ .. -
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i to 2i% protein, but depends on variety and agricultural 
conditions. Leaves edible. 

(banana) : Only O.~~ protein. 

~H~e~al=t~h~p~ro~b~l~e=m=s~o~f~t~ub~e~r~d~i~e~t~s: protein-calorie malnutrition, kwashiorknr
especially '!-l1th OOSSEJ.vo. and plantain. "HtmB~oedetJ.El,1 in 
extreme circumstances (adults, especially lactating women). 

For children: add peanuts (must be finely ground, a.nd any 
contaminated with mould shnuld be avoided). 

Green vegetables and their Significance 

Leaves are the outstanding parts of a plant: fact .... ries. 

Leaves are outstanding sources of provitamin A and iron. Also sometimes 
• vitamin B complex, vitamin C, calcium, and many other nutrients. 

• 

Protein can be extracted by commercial processing: a cheese-like product, 
somewhat bitter but can be prepared in palatable way (being tried in New Guinea). 
1 l~g leaves yields 50 - 60 graI!lS protein. 

Leaves contain a bout 90% water but on dry-weight basis (per 100 grams): 

Protein Provitamin A Vitamin C Iron Calcium 
~g2 (I.U. i ~mg2 ~ {~2 

Leaves 30 6200 B10 20 300 
Beans 25 150 150 7 160 
Fruits 5 300 300 3 140 
Soybeans 40 

Leaves are bulky, sometimes tough; hard to give 100 g leaves tn a sl:lB.l1 
child, but can be suitably prepared, e.g., cook with rice, mash/Sieve. 

Food consumption often not rational, e.g. some Africans eat 100 g cassava 
leaves daily, others ignore them. Green leafy vegetables are highly valued 
in EUrope - eaten even though expensive; great efforts are made to improve 
varieties and to make them available round-the-year. 

Western Sa.r.J.oa: 
the week! 

available round-the-year, but often ignored six da;ys in 

Why do we find only European and Chinese vegetables in this Regional College 
of Tropical Agriculture? 

Why is it that tropical people surrounded by leafy ~etIB ot'tGtl dODIl'1Ge then? 

Some abundant, highly nutritiOUS, indigenous leafy greens: 

Swamp cabbage or spinach - Ipol1J(lea aquatica ("Kangkong" - China 
Malaysia 
Indt:lnesia 
New Guinea 
Samoa) 

.. / .. 
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Amaranthus (India, China, Malaysia, Indonesia, N~w Guinea, Samoa) 
Gnetum gnemon (tree) 
Baobab (African desert) 
Purslane - everywhere in Sam0a 
Portulaca (wild) 
Papaya leaves 
Pumpkin tops 
Sweet potato leaves ('kumara ' ) 
Coleus leaves 
Tar0 leaves 
Native spinach ('bele ' ) 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Mr. W.F. Meredith 

Growing of vegetable crops 

These vegetables are ntt "&lropean II in origin but are more successful 
there than where they originated. 

Why grow them? Because of lack of vegetables in Pacific island diets. 

Selection: 

Crops grown easily - underlined. 

Crops grown in Western Samoa - marked*. 

1. Very rich in mineral/vitamins: 

Broccoli, ¥P:I.IlLl.ch, mustard., parsley, carrot, turnip tops, cowpeas, 
• sweet potato:, toma.toes, beans. 

II. Moderately rich in minerals/vitamins: 

Beet tops, ce~ery, lcttu~J head cabbage, chard, chinese cabbage, 
bunching onion, peas, corn, potato., eggplant. 

III. Low: 

Beetroot, radish, turnips, chayote, cucumbers, melons. ~ 

How to grow: 

I. Need nursery-raising, e.g. lettuce, tomato, eggplant 

(a) Germination - in prepared boxes or beds 
(b) Thinning out - to space out seedlings too close to.gether 
(c) Transplanting - int~ the field. 

II. Seed sown direct to field: need correct spacing, sowing depth, etc. 

Carrot, cowpea, beans, Chinese cabbage, corn, radish, chayote, okra, 
cucumber, melon. 

III. Vegetatively: tops, suckers, pieces of stem (sweet potato, onion, taro). 

Site for vegetable garden: 

(a) level or gradual slope 
(b) exposed to sun 
(c) near watering point 
(d) wind shelter 

Preparation of land: 

(a) If Ifbush", clear it of top growth. 
(b) Spade up and l~osen the soil to 15 inches depth, remove rocks, etc. 
(c) Raise the beds (if water does not run off) orptant on level grryund • 

.. / .. 
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Planting nut: - correct spacing. 

Watering: early morning or late afternoon. 

Fertilizers: - 2 parts ammnnium sulfate ) 1 part super-phosphate ) apply once every two months. 
3 parts nitrate (If potash) 

Apply little but often, e.g., 1 tablespoon per plant per month, or 1 teaspoon weekly for three weeks. Never put on leaves of the plant. 

.. / .. 
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lruTl{('l'lOll EDUCATIOlI 

HQW can we get our inf0r.mati~n ac~ss to the people? 

How can we get people to eat ,,>hat is recf)Jnmended? 

Fanner 
Transportation 
Storage 
Market 
Housewife 

(a) Audio-visual methods: 
Posters, pamphlets 
films, fiL~trips 
radi~, TV 

(b) Demonstrations 

(c) Practical experiences 

Sender At'"", _-"M:.:;le;;;,;d::.:i7um::::::. __ ~, Receiver 
words 
pictures 

Whose job is nutrition education? 

Nhat do people want? 

What 'WI')uld happen if everyone followed our advice? 

Discussion. 

Mr. "J".7. Tsa! 
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IISSESSMEIijT OF EOTIUTIOITl'L STATUS l'TIID llOTRITIOIJiIL DIiFIcrEIJCIES 

L Assessment of llutritinnal Dtatus 

Body measurements - weight, height, arm circ~er~nce~ s~infO~~ thickness 
Biochemical measurement - haemnglobin, prnte~n, vltam1n.A (bl d) 
Exarr~ne faeces, urine (nitrnsen), X-rays of bnnes (calclum) 
Clinical exa.1lination - eki11, hair, mouth and tongue 
Consider diets also: especially calories, protein, and vitamin A. 

Protein snurces: Approximate binlogical value 

breastmilk 

whole egg 

r.,en.t, fish 

vThec.t, rice, ::loy 

100 
100 

85 

Some prnteins deficient in certain ~nn aCids, e.g. lysine, methinnine, 
tryptophane. 

Protein cnmplementatinn: advmtage n f mixing certain prnteins 

e.g. gelatin and milk 
rice and beans, fish, 0r milk 
taro and beans (dried) 

2. protein-calorie malnutrition 

If calories or protein are lacking in the diet, we draw on our nwn body 
tissues (for energy and pr~ein). 

If only protein-rich fnods giVen, protein is burned for energy. 

Starvation - insufficient calories, progressive a~aciation. 

Excess calnries - obesity 

Children: starvation causes marasmus 

If insufficient calories and/or protein - bndy protein (especially in uuscles 
and liver) is used; leaves s~ces in tissue, which fill with water, causing 
f'Jedema (swelling) - skin "pits" nn pressing. This is called "hunger oedema" 
in adults. Either calnrie deficiency Ol'protein deficiency can cause oedema: 
usually cnmbined protein-calorie deficiency. 

Kwashiorkor (1935, Ghana - Dr. Ciccly Vlillians) - a disease of young children 
cured by milk. Now knnwn tn be due to protein deficiency; widespread in trnpics 
where protein-rich f~ods are less available, more expensive, pef'Jple relatively 
poorer. 

. II .. 
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14arasmus 

Ehiaciated 
Loss of fat 
U'lok old 
Insufficient calories 
Insufficient pr0tein 

- 3, -

Kwashiorknr 

Swollen with water 
frlough fat 
Look plu.'D.p 
Sufficient calories 
Insufficient protein 

~oday w~ SP?ak less of specific deficiency diseases because they usually OCcur 
~n comb~nat~on. Often follow infections, e.g. measles, malaria _ cause fever, 
~creased metabolism, loss of nutrients, poor appetite. 

Sigr;s of malnutrition 

1. Underweight, low height 
2. Depigmentation of skin 
3. Hair-staring, dry, easily comes out 
4. D,ysfunction of glands (pancreas, liver, tear, salivary, sweat glands) 

- "factories" of the body. 
5. En~es cause changes in f~ods for digestion; enz.y.mes are protein -

digestion and absorption of foods impaired in malnutrition; 
Hence foods in faeces • • • diarrhoea. 

6. Bln(ld - low serum pr0tein, etc. 
7. Toddler mortality relatively high 
8. Loss of vitality, apathy, no interest, whimpers 

3. Vit841in A deficiency 

Begins with night-blindness - child gropes or stwnbles in twilight. 

Xerophthalmia is dryness of the eyeball. 

Cnnjunctiva (covering white of eye) gets dry first. 

Cornea (clear window of eye) gets dry later - then becomes soft, ulcerated, 
opaque - c ailed keratnma.lacia. This blindness cannot be cured, but is 
easily preventable. Conml'lnest cause /"If blindness in many tropical cf'luntries. 
Give vitamin A at once when conjunctiva seems dry. The ynunger the child, 
the more rapidly signt is lost. 

Bitot spots - trinngul.ur foamy spots on conjunctiva, next to cornea. 

Vitamin A deficiency usually accompanied~y protein-calorie deficiency. 
Hence high mortality. Very prevalent in Indonesia and most rice-monoculture 
areas. 

xerophthalmia often seasonal. 
Often occurs after infectious disease e.g. measles. Usually found in 
conditions of poverty and neglect, along with kwaShiorkor/marasmus. 

Sources of vitamin A 

(a) Animal sources: liver, egg YOlk, whole milk, whnle fish 

(b) Vegetable sources (carntene - provitamin fl.) - need 6 times as much, from 
vegetable snurces. Green leafy and yellow vegetables e.g. taro leaves, 
carrnt. 

../ .. 
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Yellow fruit (mango, papaya - not pineapple) 

Vitamin A is stored in liver. 

Nutrition of the mother is important to the foetus. G~(')d diet especially 
during late pregnancy gives baby a good store at birth. 

Baby gets vitamin A deficiency later if his diet doesrnt include it. 

Mother's milk also improved by better diet but not enough for body's 
requirement s beyond six LlOnths. 

Xerophthalmia: (a) administer vitamin A 
(b) educate the family 
(c) investigate and improve the kitchen! 

4. Beriberi (thiamine or vitamin D:!. deficiency) 

• 

• 

A disease of the long nerves, also affects the heart and muscles. 
"Dry" - mainly nerve disorders: reflexes, sensations, weakness ••• paraly5iE;~ 
'Wet" - oedema (due to hea.:rt failure) 
Beriberi sometimes acute •• , rapidly fatal. 

Infant beriberi: the infant usually breastfed, 2-4 mrmths old. 
Mother's milk lacks thiamine (because she eats only polished rice). Give 
thiamine injectinn immediately. (If no response, not beriberi). Common in Burma. 

5. Pellagra 

Due to B-complex deficiency but some connecti~n with protein-calorie 
deficiency. Seen where maize is sole staple. 

(a) diarrhoea 
(b) dermatitis (skin lesions) 
(c) dementia (mental disorder) 

6. Riboflavin (vitamin B2) deficiency - fissures (cracks) at corners of mouth. 

7. Scurvy (vitamin C deficiency) - May affect growth. Haemorrhages in skin, 
bones, gums - this is rare in tropics. Sometimes seen in bottle-fed babies, 
who need vitamin C in the diet; breastfed babies get some fr~m breast milk. 

8. Rickets (vitamin D deficiency) - grnwth retardation in growing Children, with 
distortion of bones - skull, ribs, ends of long bones (swollen wrists etc.). 
Seen in New Guinea where children are kept ind~nrs, out of the sun • 

. . / .. 
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-3.7- Dr. M. I'leave 

BREAST FEEDING AND ARTIFICIAL F.EEJJING 

In the. maj~rity nf. the countries in which this grrmp is interested 
breast feedll1g ~s, happily, the usual practice until al.mnst the wd rf the 
first year, although in many places additinnal fonds are given from abnut four 
months. This custom is prnbably desirable everywhere, and its introductinn 
should not be thought t~ conflict with the lnng breast feeding period. The 
importance of the breast milk as the main source nf prntein fnr growth should 
continually be emphasized, chiefly tn mothers, but also in teaching student 
nurses and all others in the health group nf occupatinns. 

One of the great advantages "'1' breast feeding is that a mnther can 
naturally find the suitable times and intervals to feed her baby, and 
little advice is necessary nr helpful - it is truly a naturally gnod prncess. 
The baby may be offered a breast feed as snnn after birth as he seems wide awake 
and wanting a feed; indeed even if sleepy a baby who has breathed and cried 
well at birth, if put nn the breas~will take a few sucks before going nff to 
sleep again, and it is preferable for him to be near enough to his mother 
fnr her to put him nn the breast frequently when he cries during the first 
week nf life. Althnugh four-hourly feeds suit a surpriSing number nf babies 
there is no harm in their having mnre, especially during the first month. This 
will be recognized as normal village practice by you all. 

As the baby gets older, and his care has to be fitted in am~ng his mother's 
other duties, he often cannot be fed the very minute he cries, and there is 
nn hann in his waiting, say c.~ .. q:ucrtc;..' bour. Hotrt. r:othcrs 1JiU find toot by slight 
planning nf their day (not involving clock work) they will feed the baby at 
much the same times each d<v, and he will becnme used to this. The advice 
that dnes sometimes need to be given is that he shnuld not be left while mother 
goes to ~rk in the plantation, or elsewhere - he needs at least five feeds 1n twenty
foux bourG untU he 113 about four uontho. The 3iv11lG or odd bottle fecC.s to allow 
~other to bo D:J.ro~1 io !lic~" u.:.ulesira:ble, an it 1G the bcCinninc of the end 01' 
breast feeding, and each bottle carries the risk nf infectinn. The whnle 
community should understand this, in nrder to support the I:\"'ther, physically 
as well as figuratively, in her breast feeding. In Pnlynesia the need fnr her 
to work in agriculture during this period is hardly ever sn pressing that with 
gondwill, and t.he overcond.ng of prejudice, she cannot be spared frc-m the planta-
tion at this time. In the same way her cash earning capacity, e.g. as a teacher, 
should not be counted mre important than her breast feeding. 

Babies after three nontl-w enD. especio.lly bnbieo o.ftcr the r.~thorro fisst baby, 
ere crtre~ o.W:l:pto.b~e - they ~ o?te:n 'Pcr:.:i.t r.:other to be ro.1O.y scvel.'Cl hours 
once J.actotiotl :ion v.:.-ll ,¥t""l;l i,....h...">d" 

What are the features nf breast milk W1 ich make it so satisfactory a fMd? 
In the quantity of breast nd.lk which a baby receives, he nbtains OOst of the food 
he needs: 

Enough energy for his activities; 
Enough protein for his growth and replacement nf wnrn tissue; 
Enough .... f each vitamin f"'r the functioning of his body; 
Enough minerals for the formation of bone, teeth, blood (but not enb'llah iron) 

.. / .. 
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The quantity of b-reast milk taken varies widely, but one se~e~ of well 
fed women produced approximately 1000 ml each a day. The compoe~t~on of 
breast milk (given in a table) also varies from day to day, :rom,feed tO,feed, 
and from the beginning to the end (')f a feed. Colostrum vanes l.n ~rotem 
contEnt (higher) and fat and lactose (lower) from mature milk (at one J:lonth)., 
Babies of different birth-weights at full term are well known to grow at va~g 
rates within a range for the country concerned. All grow fastest in the first slx 
l"JQnths and particularly from 2 to 12 weeks, but within this it appears some tla.y 
get more nourishment early and others slightly later, with quite satisfactory 
general health and progress in muscular development. 

The composition of cow's milk is given in the table. The differences 
are, generally, proportional to the difference in size at birth, and in rate 
of weight gain of a calf as compared with a baby. The chief difference is in 
protein content - the cow's milk having more than twice as much protein. The 
composition of the protein, however, is extremely similar, g) that, although 
not designed for individual human babies as in breast milk, it does make a 
very valuable and suitable food for young humans. The fat content of the two 
milks is very alike, although the fats present vary a little. The lactose 
(eugar) content of human milk is higher, (almost twice) so that the total 
energy value of the two is very much the same. The difference in the baby's 
use of breast and cow's milk is largely due to the fact that untreated cow's 
milk forms a much tougher curd in the baby's stomach than breast milk, and 
absorption of the protein and fat may be less on this account: but if the 
milk is boiled or evaporated or dried by spraying, the type of curd alters 
and is more like human curd. The boiling is of course chiefly advocated for 
bacterial safety, but helps in this way also. vfuere artificial feeding uses 
cow's milk, there is no need for more complicated ways of breaking up curd, 
but if some other mammalian milks are used, e.g. buffalos', steps such as 
addition of acid, or fermentation are needed. 

There is little need totell this group the advantages of breast feeding, 
but it may be useful to state the~as it is intended later to discuss the 
dangers of the swing to artificial feeding. 

Advantages: 

Breast milk is suitable to the baby of that mother. 
It is readily available without cost, work, training, or worry. 
It is clean itself, and its transfer to the baby by sucking involves 

negligible risks of infection. 
It is extremely satisfactory to the mother and baby for the baby 

to suckle, and provides a bond between the two which is very hard 
to replace especially among unsophisticated people. 

Advocacy of breast feeding implies two duties of the community: 
the mother's nutrition must be provided for, and she must be 
given opportunity to suckle her babies. 

Artificial feeding 

It is ~ unfortunate thing, in discussing, l;>reast and artificial feeding, 
that more tl.ffie has to be spent on artificial milk9,time-tables, quantities, 
methods of preparation, handling of the baby, etc. than with the vastly 
superior breast feeding - this just emphasizes the need to promote breast 
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feeding, because no sensible person ~~shes to make matters more complicated 
for moth~r~. Having established that it is absolutely necessary, essentials 
of artif1c1al feeding are: 

(1) A steady supply of one type.of milk, and this should be the 
cheapest gond milk available - this will often be dried milk 
full-cream for young babies, skinmed after n~ t~orxtha Or 15 'lbs. 

A mother starting to use e.g. an evaporated milk may well find 
it too expensive as the baby grows and needs mor~, and she may 
then under-feed him. 

To advise some dried and some evaporated milk at the same 
clinic, according to whether the parents can afford it . , 
1S undesirable as there is no superiority nutritionally of 
either. 

(2) The simplest recipe for modifying it that will suffice -
usually the addition of some water and sugar tn the 
whole milk power is needed during the first 3 or 4 
~nths, but thereafter most babies can take simply dried 
mlk reconstituted to whole milk by the addition of \"lhatever 
amount of water has been removed. In mnst brands, this is 
7/8 i.e. one teaspoon of milk powder makes up to one ounce 
normal milk. 

(3) Advice on a tim~table of feading, reasonably flexible, but designed 
to ensure that the baby is offered enough food, but is not 
constantly suckling at a partly empty bnttle. This practice 
has two dangers - that he will not get enough because he is 
not getting really hungry; and worse, the danger of infection 
of the bottle and its contents. ''Feed him all he will take within 
20 minutes, hold him all the time he is sucking, and then throw 
what is left L.'lto the chicken's tin, and put baby down to sleep". 

All important, careful training in hygiene - bOili..'1g the bottle, 
boiling the mixture, and conling it quickly just before the 
feeding, washing hands, never leaving the bottle standing un
protected from flies. The making of just one feed at a time is 
important where most people have poor sto.rage facilities -
to make a whole day's mixture should never be advised unless 
there is a refrigerator to keep it in. Probably it is safe 
enough to make two feeds, e.g. 6 p.m. (one for 10 p.m.), put 
both in boiled bottles, and stand one in a clean jug or jar 
of cold water away fmm flies. ArtifiCial feeding, where 
domestic conditions are inconvenient, makes it very desirable to 
keep to five feeds a day. A drink of boiled water for arnund 
2 a.m. may be safeJ:y prepared beforehand, but milk should not 
be left as Inng as this. There may be a. tendency for mothers tC' 
tr,r to reduce the number of feeds to even less than this, . 
but five feeds are usually needed until at least l'our nouths. It w.Lll 
be obvious tha.t to have to start this hygiene instruction as 
new with a woman when she is alreadY a mother, is difficult 
and that fond hygiel1.e teaching should be started with school-
girls, and continued through women's groups and repeated during 

.. / .. 



s that it is not a new difficult subject if artificial 
pregnancy, 0 . d b ttl will 
feeding is necessary. Its application to ~lk an 0 es 
always have to be stress.,d. 

Types of milk which may be used for artificial feedinK 

Fresh cow's milk. Unlikely to be in good supply for a long time. 
Should be tuberculin tested and pasteurised before being used for 
children. When it does beco~e available in reasonable quantity, do 
not rush to use it for baby feeding, as full cream dried r.D.1l.t (F.e.D.M.) 
satisfactory, fresh milk liable to infection, and unlikely to become 
cheap for a long tim.,. 

F.C.D.M. This will rene.in the standby. Keeps reas(')nably well as 
long as it is closed, not very liable to contamination. Mixing 
requires care, to avoid lumps, but processes improving. Cheaper 
than evn,porotc.d. 

Skimmed dried milk. Useful after su llonths or 15 lbs. :Befo~ this, needs 
too much sugar added to make up energy value. Also its vitamin A 
content is reduced to 1/20 of F.e.n.M. If there is any breast milk, 
and only addition of some milK is needed at slightly earlier ages, 
S.D.M. should be used in preference to no extra milk. 

Evaporated unsweetened. Expensive, Tin liablG to contamination 
if not all used quickly, so greater dangers of infection; as not so 
easy to get just the right amount for one feed, mixtures likely to 
be varying. It is easy to deal with dried milks with added vitamins. 
Use of F .C.D.N:. saves giving extra vitamins, but usually more expensive. 
Milks that have added carbohydrates (often advertised for young babies) 
should be avoided - they are unduly expensive and the baby is likely to 
get too little protein. 

Stergised. l:d.ll;s. 
evaporated milk. 

V,ry expensive, and have disadvantages of 

Sweetened condensed. N ever useful to babies, too much sugar, 
too easily contaminated. N,t enough protein. 

Principles of making milk mixtures for babies 

Baby needs 3 oz milk mixture for every pound of his weight a day until about 
four nonths. At this age he will be having 3 x 13 oz. During the first month 
his kidneys are not mature enough to form very strong urine, so if he does have 
to be artificially fed at this young age, he needs a mixture that is about 
2/3 as strong as cow I s milk. After this he can steadily have it stronger mrtil he 
renches o.bout foUl' nonths, vi1en he CUll have fuJ.l strenctl1 COlT' 0 '-:illt. 
Wi.i1e he is having extra water put in his milk, he needs some extra sugar, 
to increase the energy content, but when he gets to full strength milk he 
should stop the extra sugar. 

Sample recipes: 

Two weeks, we!ehr; 7 los.} needs 3 x. 7 oz - 5 feeds of Iv} oz ea.ch. 

To.ls would be, 3 oz milk, and I! az 'Wnterand one tC!l.Slloon sUGar. 
Using F .C.D.M. 3 teaspoorB milk, and 4~ <m vntcr, a.dd one teaspoon sUGar. 
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FoUl' lreek~, lItli{jhs G lba, needs 3 x 8 0:&. lIow can hc.ve it stronger 
5 feeds of 5 oz each, 3~ oz milk, l~ oz water 1 teaspoon sugar. • 
Using F.C.D.M. 3i teaspoore,5 oz water 1 teaspo~n sugar 
(he has gained about 1 oza day, as he' should). 

E.i:6ht weeles, weighs 10 los> needs 3 x 10 - 5 feeds of 6 oz. How he can have 
it stronger still, 5 teaspoom F.C .D.H., 6 oz water, still only one teaspoon 
sugar, because the milk is diluted less. 

TwEf.l.ve '~ks, weighs 12 Ibs, needs 36 oz 5 ~ 7 ,. t F C DoM 7 . -.., 0 eo.spocn.c; / •• '., oz water, 
still One teaspoon sugar. 

He has gained 80 02' in his first 12 'WCake rum D.ftcr t-his, go.in ~ be a 
little less. 

1 
~ixbeen 'WCel~s, l1C~hs 13:i" l.bo 1 needs 40 oz,. (not l:l.ore) 5' x 8 oz. Can i!Sve it 
t'ull et:':>3ngth novT. Eight teaspoons F. C • D .M., 8 Oz WEd;er. No sugar • 

From above, it will be seen that it is easiest to take the measurements 
slightly above to avoid fractions. Made up with one oz of water to one teaspoon, 
the mixture will be slightly more than one ounce, but this all~s for boiling. 

From foUl' weleS the o.rtificiDJ.J.;y :fed baby r:IUst receive sane extra Yito.u1n 0, e.g. 
pawpaw, of which 1 tablespoon of the juice will give him the 15 mg ascorbic acid 
that he needs. As he gets older the pawpaw as pulp rather than juice can well be 
part of bis introduction to solid food. Pawpaw will also supplement his vitamin A 
intake by 600 units for every tablespoon, so the baby of 12 weeks, getting ]0 teaspoons 
or ],,3/4 oz F.C.D.M. supplying 400 units/oz gets 1500 I.U. vitamin A from milk, 
and if he has 3 tablespoons pawpaw, he gets 3 x 600 I.U. from pawpaw, total 3100 I.U. 
advised daily ration 3000 I.U. 

~: This is extra fluid 3.5 well. The artificially-fed b,J.by will not need 
another drink of water; if he seems thirsty, he can have water with his pawpaw. 
For vitamin C use the most easily available fruit in your country. 

Influences towards artificial feeding and dangers of this trend 

It is difficult in e.g. New Zealand, to point any superiority of the health 
of breast-fed over artificially fed babies. This is observed by a number of people 
living in developing countries, who are influenced to alter to artificial feeding 
because they take it to b e one of the common customs of people they desire in some 
ways to follow. Domestic conveniences are so much better in developed countries 
that it is easy for even relatively unintelligent mothers to artificiaJ.. feed 
successfully. This is not realized by others, who do not realize the risks to the 
baby from infection which result from artificial feeding. Particularly, consider the 
case of a teacher, who observes a nurse apparently successfully artificially feeding 
while she returns to work. The nurse may explain to the teacher the need to boil 
the b0ttles a.nd mixture, but the teacher is leaving the baby with her younger 
sister, and she does not succeed in getting to her the extreme importance of bailing, 
so the baby soon develops dysentery. It may be thought, in fact, by older people 

~ that that sort of feed is alright for galagi. (or Western) babies, but not good for 
local babies. so advice is not accepted. 

../ .. 
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This influence which is partly economic, partly due to desire fO: 
sophistication, is the most likely to destroy widE-spread breast feeding. 
methods to counter it are: 

Education of all young people (male and female) on the 
superiority of breast feeding. 

Consideration of employed mothers, to allow them to have 
adequate. maternity leave, and retain their jobs, or equally 
good jobs, for say four l:lOntlls. It neellsthat Heoltl: DeJ?a1*tments 
and Education Departments should give a lead to other 
employers in this respect. 

The encouragement of young mothers by older women who have 
successfully breast fed without ruining their careers. 

The 

Education should include the fact that l:reast milk is always suitable for 
the baby - a false idea that limy milk did not suit him" is often put forward in 
explanation of abandoning breast feeding. It is true, as previously stated, 
that breast fed babies may not gain weight very fast at first, but if the baby 
is not crying with hunger, it is quite alright to wait until next weekfor a gain -
this is a hazard of too much weighing. Particularly in the first lactation, the 
full flow of milk may not be present for two or three weeks. 

Some phySical factors which are sometimes true indications for artificial 
feeding are tuberculosis or rheumatic heart disease in the mother. With increasing 
ante-natal care, these should be treated from early in pregnancy, and are sure to 
become less common. In the same way, obstetrical emergencies endangering mother 
will b ecorne less common. 

If the baby is premature, and cannot suckle at first, it is worth a great 
deal of effort to keep mother's milk going - have her express, feed the baby 
as sonn as possible, keep in touch with the hospital, perhaps come to stay near 
enough to cnme in and feed him. T"e support of the fatJily will be helpful to such 
a mother, both in respect of her diet, and emotionally. Such a mother may think 
she can afford the small amounts of milk powder needed for the five ]?ounder, c.ncl'.not 
realise how nuch he is gl)ing to need in the next six nonths. 

Nutrition before birth 

Everything the embryo receives comes fran his mother's body. If she is well 
nourished, her day-to-day intake will supply the embryo's needs, and he will not 
cause her any deficit. If her nutrition is just adequate when she is not pregnant, 
she will become deficient during pregnancy, and if she is already deficient, she 
will become serious~ so, and her pregnancy will be liable to such complications as 
toxaenia, prematurity, still-birth. The new-born baby will have his chances 
of survival lessened. 

• 

The increased need for energy befl)re birth, i.e. during pregnancy, is not great, 
and if attention is given to the protein need, the energy need will be well c"vered. 
The tl)tal need to) fnrm a full term baby is ab0ut 950 g protein. From this it is 
calculated that if an expectant mother takes an extra 6 g of protein a day, as 
well as the normal 1 g /kg boQy weight/day, she will be getting enough protein 
for her embryo as well as herself; e.g. if she has extra 6 nz milk, or 1 egg, 
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or lk QZ. fish or meat. She has also an increased need for iron and for calcium 
and phosphorus for the blood and the bones of the baby. The need for iron is so 
great because the mother is so often already deficient in it that it is best met 
by medicinal. iron in t~e form o~ iron pills, ferrous sUlphat~, 200 ':63 x daily. 
If a _ ~other ~s malnour~shed. ~unng pregnancy, the embryo win to some extent be a 
para~~te upon her, and she will enter the lactation period worse off than she entered 
pregnancy. Unfortunately malnutrition does not affect fertility until it reaches 
very advanced stages, and a mother may embark upon successive pregnancies less 
well provided each time. 

During lactation, the need for extra protein is greater still - the baby is 
larger, and still needing total nutrition for several months and a larger proportion 
of its protein nourishment for the \"bole of the first year. During this period 
the mother requires 15 g extra protein a day, Le. 15 oz. of milk, Or 1 egg and 
9 oz. milk, or 2 oz. fish, and 3 oz flour. 

While it is common for a pregnant woman's nutrition traditionally to be 
a na~ter of concern, she is less likely to be considered during the lactation 
period, when her need is greater. Some races have traditional beliefS that certain 
foods are particularly suit3ble or unsuitable during pregnancy, and when these 
conflict with nutritional interest, great care must be taken to educate the whole 
populace; e. g. in Pukapuka it has been held that to eat crab during pregnancy 
leads to talipes in the baby. An under-nOUrished woman may, in any one lactation 
period, produce enough milk to cause the baby to grow satisfactorily, but at cost 
of depletion, of her own maintenance. If she remains non-pregnant after lactation 
she may slowly build up again, but if not she will run increased risks in further 
pregnancies. 

The commonest single diet':l.ry deficiency with which the baby starts life 
is iron deficiency. This is comnon in all developing countries and in all but 
the very well-off in developed countries, e specially among babies of verv 
young mothers, very multiparous mothers, :!;>renature, t,,/in, and any 10"1 'Height 
babies. If the mother has not had iron tablets during pregnancy, the baby 
should be given iron mixture, without waiting to see that it is becoming 
anaemic. Deficiency of thiamine or TJitamin B in the mother's diet leads 
to the occurrence of infantile beriberi, whic~ causes convulsions, oedena, 
enlarged heart, and rapid heart rate. This deficiency, which may occur in a 
baby who is getting a.dequate quantities of milk, occurs in rice-eating areas 
if the rice is polished with removal of the embryo containing the vitamin ~. 

School meals 

Advantages of school meals in developing countries:-

1. Much of the high mortality and morbidity of children in such 

2. 

countries is due to malnutrition; ~lthough worst in pre-school children, 
malnutrition does not suddenly cease, and is still affecting young 
schoolchildren ... 

Chronically malnourished children lack energy and concentration 
and do not make the best use of available education. Proper growth 
ranks with education in producing a capablexnd happy adult population. 

3. Many children travel fa.r to school, and have a lorg day there without 
food, and towards the end of the school hours are acutely hungry and so 
are less receptive than usual. 

../ .. 



provision and cooking of suitable food for school meals will ?ontrlbute 
to nutrition education, particularly i~ there is s?me local d~etary • 
deficiency which c an be filled by a smtable food m the schoo~ meal, 
or if the best use is not being made of l~al, or cheaply obta~nable 
foods, children can be accustomed to them at school. 

If any subsidised food is available, it may be most easily directed 
t~ a deserving group by using it for school feeding, but gre~t c~re should be 
taken not to base a school meal system entirely on "'tid" food. 

School meals can always be started in a small way by encouraging 
children to bring (and parents to send) some food for a small meal to prevent 
the "acute" hunger which spoils their concentration at the end of the scho~l 
day. The food brought W)uld probably at first be local energy food, but Wl.th 
encouragement from teachers a more varied and valuable meal may be brought 
(this system is U3ed and works well in Fiji). 

The next stage, especially if home food resources are very poor in some 
families, may be to get parents and other interested local people to provide, 
for all the children in the group, s:om.e food which, m th the children I s own 
contribution, will make a nutritious meal. Whatever protein food is available 
would be most valuable to add, but cereal, either alone or cooked mth a little 
protein food, which would "fill out" the protein of the cereal, might serve 
very well. 

e .. G. the child brings taro, S oz 'Ill ich provides 4.8 g protein, 240 cals. 
School might add rice, 4 oz " " 12 g " 400 " 
and herrings 1 oz. " " 6 g " 57 " 
and local vegetables 

or rice * 5 oz " " 15 g " 500 " 
S.D.M. t oz " " 5 g " 50 " 

or wheat flour 4 oz " " llg " 390 " 
and S.D.M. t oz It " 5 g " 50 " 
and. cooking oil z oz " " 120 " 

or bread 4 oz " " 9 g " 290 " 
and S.D.M. 1 oz It " 10 g " 100 " 
and coconut (mature) 1 oz " It 1 g " 114 " 
The use of pawpaw and any other l~ al fruit or green vegetables every day 

is inexpensive and highly desirable as a habit. Whenever school feeding is 
instituted, accompanying community education should ensure that the school food 
is realized to be special food to supply children's special needs; there is a 
risk that because children are receiving food at school, they mIl get less at 
home. 

SI')me <1.' the food used may be grown by the children at school. This will 
require agricultural advice (not necessarily of a very complicated sort) because 
a poor school crop is probably worse than no crop at all. A good yield is good 
agricultural education as well as good nutrition education. What can be grown, 
and whether it can be grown all~ar round, depends upon local conditions. 
Maintenance of the garden through long vacation periods is sometimes a problem. 

The raising of hens for eggs, or other livestock; may be most valuable, 
nut~tionally and educationally, but calls for considerable resources to get 
started. This should not deter those who are able to carry through such a plan, 

* skimmed dried milk . . 1 .. 
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which has tremendous value in vocational training. One should not however 
feel that it is not worth starting a school meal system because on~ cannot ;ear 
livestock right away - it is well to start in a small way and be sure of success 
at each stage, lD that all concerned have confidence in the syst~. 

Teaching of food hygiene can be related to the preparation of the school 
food, storage of materials, care of utensils, and fOOd costs and values can 
also be taught practically. 

Teachers' ca..apero.t;b n is clearly essential to the success of school meals. 
While the advantages of better fed pupils will be appreciated, the extra work 
involved may be a burden to teachers. This may be offset by a free share of 
the school meal or other acknowledgement of their assistance. (This meal may 
improve teachers' concentration as well as pupils'.) 

• The educational aspect of school meals should be stressed in teacher training. 

• 

This makes a very good meeting ground for health and education teachers, and 
nutrition teaching may be the health subject whose need is recognised first by . 
Teachers' Training College leaders. It is a practical way to introd~ce the subJect 
of physical development to student teachers • 



Dr. V.B. Reddy 

MILK PRODUCTION AND CARE OF ANll'!ALS 

Role of animals in human nutrition 

Animal.s concentrate the nutrients 
palatable fonns for the human diet. 
of the optimum nutrition of people is one 
animal products. 

of food crops into more nutritions and 
The most successful human diet in terms 

that contains liberal amounts of 

~ny disco~eries in nutrition have resulted from ~tudies wi~h a wide. variety 
of animal species. Perhaps it would be relevant to c~te ~ few ~llust:atl~ns. 
Laboratory rat contributed greatly to our knowledge of am1nO ac~d~, V1t~ns 

• 

and minerals. Investigations with guinea pig revealed the speclflc ca~se of 
scurvy and its prevention. Dog was the experimental animal concurred ~ the • 
discovery of insulin and the role nf nicotinic acid in the prevention and cure 
of pellagra. The pioneering work resulting in the discovery of thiamine was . 
conducted with the chick and subseqlently chicks helped to solve many puzzles ~ 
the field of vitamins. Normally nutritionists set up a pilot experiment, 
selecting one of the animal species according to the objective of the study in 
order to obtain basic information that may ultimately lead to a solution of any 
problem in human nutrition. 

Milk is one of the most important sources of food. From early in history 
humans have been in possession of cattle and have made use of milk and milk 
products. Ma.ny human beings seem to have a natural craving for milk. The proteins 
from grains and vegetables are sQffiewhat lacking in quality and these deficiencies 
can be made up by the use of some animal protein. Milk proteins are well adapted 
for making up the deficiencies in a diet largely composed of cereals. The second 
value of milk as food is its richness in some vitamins. Few other foods contain 
as many of the known vitamins. In addition, milk is a good source of calcium. 

The cow as a producer of human food 

"Among all the animals of the fann, dairy cows of good productive capacity 
are unequaled as }roducers of human food. II (~rrison, 1937). The cow produces 
more human fomi from a given quantity of feed than is produced by any other farm 
animal. The value of the cow is exemplified from her unique ability to cnnsume 
and digest large quantities of roughage and to convert it into milk and meat 
suitable for human nutrition. 

Methods of milking and factors influencing the quantity and quality nf milk 
were discussed. Importance of breed, size within the breed, intervals between 
milking, feeding for milk production, were stressed. The influence of the stage 
~f lactation on milk yield was explained. 

Causes and prevention of bitter or rancid milk and stale, oxidized milk were 
deliberated. 

A practical demonstration on machine milking and cream separation was held 
at the Avele Livestock Ex:perimental station. Problems specific to the region 
relating to the livestock feeding, breeding and management including pigs and 
poultry were discussed with the participants. 

• 
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2. Chart of we~ht gains 
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For every case of frank malnutrition, 
there is a much larger "base" of 
hidden malnutrition-growth retarda
tion (slow:1ng down of' growth, espe
cially slow weiGht GlJ.1oo" during 
childhood). 

~......,. well nourished 

not so well nourished 
(average ~) 

~:-______ ~K~h1orkor 
or marasmus 

age 

m 12m 18 m 24 m 

(a) Up to 4 or 6 months, the breastfed chlld usual.l\v gains weight 
fairly ade~te4r. 

(b) Growth retardation is commonest after 6 months" when breastmUk 
eJ.one becomes i.aade~te" and sUP.Plementary foods are usual.l\v 
too little and too low in prote1n (somet1mes vitam:.i.DS and 
minerals also). 

(c) It sometimes occurs· before 6 months when breastm1l.k is 1nsu:t'f'icient, 
leading to marasmus. 

( d) After 6 months, 1nadequate d:tets IlI8V' lead to kwashiorkOr (if me:1.nly 
la.ck1ng 10 protelo)or to marasmus (if lack1ngin calories). 

(e) By 6 months of ege, well-baUmced supplementary feedings sbould be 
established. 

W",gttt, of inf'ants and toddl.ers shouJ.d be plotted on a chart at each 
visit a health centre (at least monthly during the first yee:r, 
3-monthly afterwards) and every 3 months during school. age. If 
poSSible, height 8180 (or length, for ch1l.Clren bel.ow 3). 



INFANT FEEDING 

1. Breastfeeding 

Breastfeeding is best, safest, cheapest, and nearly alw~ys ad?quate and 
available. It provides substances which help to protect agalnst d~arrhoea 
and other infections. 

It fosters love and a sense of security in the child. 

However beyond 6 months, supplementation is needed - iron is lacking, 
and usually there are insufficient calories, protein, vitamins and other 
minerals in breastmilk beyond 6 months. 

Continue breastfeeding for at least 12 months and longer if possible, 
but special attention to the mother's nutrition is vital. 

Some causes of failed lactation are -

psychological ; 

maternal illness (sepsis, haemorrhage, pneumonia, breast abscess, 
cracked nipples and breast engorganent.); 

bottle-feeding is uBual~ a death-sentence for a baby. 

When breastfeeding simp~ cannot be maintained, artificial milk-feeding 
should if possible be by cup (and spoon when necessary). Bottles add to the 
chances of contamination. Malnutrition is common in bottle-fed babies due to 
excessive dilution, faulty hygiene. Never use or recommend sweetened condensed 
milk. 

2. Supplementaqr feeding (simplified) 

II month - none (remember the milk is slow to come in; gi.ve the colostrum; 
don't run for the bottle). 

2.months - rice water or veGetable wnter L~ be eiven 

3 months - scraped papaya 

4 months - balanced meal begins (to prevent growth retardation at 6 months 
and to introduce a variety of foods while it's still easy) 

grated taro or mashed sweet potato, banana 

egg 

fish - soft portions (flesh) or mashed up in soup for baby 

protein-rich vegetables if any available (soybean, peanut, 
other dried beans? - ground or mashed and sieved) 

yellow vegetables - pumpkin, yellow sweet potato, carrot 
(mashed, sieved) 

yellow fruit - pulped ripe papaya, mango, yellow banana • 

. . / .. 
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Green leafy vegetables - if soft, mashed and sieved • 

(All vegetables before 6 months should be ground or thoroughly mashed and if 
possible sieved, to make.properly digestible,) 

4 months - 1 meal daily 

5 months - 2 meals daily 

6 months - 3 meals daily 

7-9 months - larger meals; maShing only, no sieving; 
include leafy greens, soft meat (especially liver) 

10-12 months - gradually takes all fanily foods and normal cooking (by 12 months) 

(A;l adequate balanced diet by 12 months will prevent toddler malnutrition) 

• 3. Food hYgiene is specially important in infant feeding. 

4. Other Groups treat the same way as infants (i.e. soft digestible food but 
balanced high protein diets) 

a) malnou.1.6hed children 

b) children wi. th diarrhoea 

The same fnods as mentinned above for infants are needed in extra quantities 
for pregnant and lactating women. 

NUTRITION AND INF:&:TION. 

1. Vicious circle 

• Loss of appetit 

• 

? starvation 

Infections ~ ~ Poor nutrition 
(chest, ears, skin~ 

3 aztroi.lteatinnl) 

Los . of (Urine 
nutrients ___ ~'I faeces (esp.diarrhoea) 

(especially prot ein) ( skin 

2. Toddler mortality (1 - 4 years) 

Toddler mortality is relatively high in poorly nourished oommunities. 
(Infant mortality affected more by general level of health serviees.') 

Toddler mortality may be 20 or more times as high as in developed countries. 

Find % of all deaths which occur in age group 1 - 4 years. 
(1% in affluent crmntries, up tn 20% in others) 

Up to 50% of children in poorly nourished countries may die by 5 years of age • 

.. / .. 
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J. Measles, whooping cough. influenza 

These mild infectinns often become serious (e.g. pneumonia) and fatal in 
poorly nourished children. 

They may also lead on to protein calorie malnutrition, vitamin A deficiency. 
Good nutrition will not prevent infection from occuring, but usually prevents 
it from beCOming dangerous. 

4. Weanling diarrhoea 

Many causes - a) 
b) 

c) 

gastro-intestinal toxins (food poisoning) 
gastro-intestinal infecti"ns incluiing dysentery 

(bacillary or amoebic) 
chest infections, ear infections, etc. 

Particularly common as transitional diet (supplementary feeding) 
introduced after 6 or 12 months in tropical children. 

Breast feeding reduces the amount and danger of weanling diarrhoea. 
Because rt' poor nutrition, weanling diarrhoea has high mortality (25% "f deaths 
in children under 5). 

Treatment - DO NOT Starve. 

Initially, sugar-water (1 tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoonmlt, per pint boiled water). 

Also continue breastfeeding or flther milk. 

Second day, continue s0ft foods (as for infant). 

5. Malaria 

Strong connections between malaria and nutrition e.g. 

a) Anaemia - in some malarious areas; improved by malaria contrfll. 

b) Liver - not merely fatty but also fibrous (irreversible damage, 
leads tn trouble in later life) if malaria and malnutrition. 

c) Growth retardation? Need to control both malaria and malnutrition. 

d) Premature birth of baby when mother gets malaria. 

6. Hookworm 

Poorly nourished subjects get hookworm disease - anaemia, sometimes 
also protein-calorie malnutrition (even adults). 

7. Roundworm 

More common and less dangerous than hookworm, but there is evidence 
that it can cause -

.. /" " 
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a) some growth retardati')ll 

b) snme extra protein loss (faecee) 

c) some chest infections and so affects nutrition also 

d) possibly poor appetite. 

8. Other infections 

In some infecti'lDs, nutrition has a minor role but not 11 major 
role: tuberculosis, cholera, conjunctivitis, trachoma. 
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NUTRITIO~ AND DE~TAL HEALTH 

There has long been an awareness of the importance nf dental health problems 
and their relatinn to certain dietary condit inns prevailing in the Sr>uth Pamific. 
A practical field demonstration, 4 lectures and 2 films have been programmed in 
this course t~ cover that subject. 

1. The relation of orc.l health to nutrition 

Colour slides taken on the occasion of a dental and Dutrition survey IMIde 
in 1963/64 among 12 500 school children of French Polynesia served to illustrate 
the relation existing between tooth decay and nutrition. In Tahiti, hardly any 
caries-free dentitions were found among the children aged 4-18 years. At the age 
of 15 years of their dentitions, onthe average 14 teeth, were found to be decayed 
or missing to the extent that 25 per' cent were either edentulous or had full 
artificial dentures. This rapid dental deterioration was due to an almost complete 
abolition of traditional polynesian food habits. The staple food of children in 
Tahiti consisted predominantly of imported refined carbohydrates (sugar, flour, 
and rice). Coconut, fei, and taro had disappeared frnm their daily menu and the 
sources of calcium and protein had becnme extremely scanty due to insufficient 
consumption of cow milk and fish. Strikingly better dental conditions, however, 
were found in children of distant islands (Tuamotu, Australes). Their teeth 
were slightly to moderately mottled (fluorosis) but almost free of caries. The 
sources of their abundant dietary fluorides were found, in food analyses made 
by the U:1itec1 Stutes lTa.tiono.l Inst'itutc or Dental ROGca.rcl: (Bethesda) 1 to be: 

Taro 
Coconut 
Seafood 

6 mg per mil 
3 mg per mil 

(seawater) 2 parts per million (ppm) 

PeriOdontal diseases hOirevur were equally prevalent in all island g~ups 
of French Polynesia as in the skulls of precolonial times, found during this 
mission. 

Teeth and oral structures, the first organs engaged in the inGestion and 
digestion of fnods, apparently depend on nutrition as far as their health is concerned. 
Distinct dietary factors are directly involved in the causation of the two main 
dental disorders: tooth dec~ (dental caries) and diseases of the gums (gingivitis 
and pyorrhoea). Discussion of these factors was the subject of the ensuing lectures. 
Emphasis was put on the prevention of these crippling dental diseases in order to 
avoid any repetition of the Tahitian dental disaster in a region like Western 
Samoa that still enjoys relatively good dental health. 

2. The prevention of dental caries 

A short review of the morphology and the function of the oral structures 
was presented. Six consequences of impaired oral health and loss of teeth were 
enumerated: 

1. Pain, tooth aches. 
2. ImpaiI"LIe~t of general health through oral infectior..; 
3. Contributing factnrs tn malnutritionj 
4. PhySical handicap, loss of masticatory efficiency; 
5. Psych~logical trauma of disfiguration 
6. Economic impact in form of enormous bills for patient and government • 
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• The definition of caries was·given and its clinical aspects were shown' 
the development of both the primary am. the permanent teeth was explained, , 
and the causes for "holes in the teeth" (caries) discussed: 

• 

The two causative factors of tooth decay are always of external origin' 
they are the microbes in the dental plaque and ingested fermentable carbo~rates 
which form the decalcifying acids. 

The predisposinR factnrs are represented by the quality of the tooth 
structures, particularly of the enamel which determines whether a tooth will be 
s~soe?tible or resistant to the caries attack. Nutritional factors: CaIP, 
VltamLn D and particularly fluorides are the most important ones. These 
protective internal factors are acquired during t()oth development although a 
certain amount of Calp and fluorides may still be absorbed into the enamel after 
eruption. Studies made in French Polynesia and in many other developing 
c~tries clearly indicate that excessive cnnsumption of refined carbohydrates 
during the period of tooth fornation (birth tn seven years) on the one hand 

• 
is responsible for the developnent of' highly susceptible "yellow" (hyJ:lom:ineralized) 
teeth. Frequent presence of sugar in the Il\(\uth, on the other hand, invariably 
causes raopant dcc~ of the teeth after they have erupted. 

3. Caries preventive neasures - inClude: 

a) :d.gid dental hygiene after every meal to remove the plaque and sticky 
carbohydrates left on the teethj 

b) the reduction of fermentable carbohydrates particulary between meals; 

c) fluoridation measures (to be discussed below). 

In Western Samoa, with so far a lrw prevalence of caries and a high 
incidence of (slight) dental fluorosis, the main danger cnmes from the candy 

• stores. The more the sugar c"!lsumption may increase as the socio-economic 
conditions of the territory lIimprove ll , the more emphasis must be placed on 
regular tooth brushing after every meal, the curtailing ('\f refined carbohydrates 

• avoiding any sweets between meaJ.s, and rm preventi1.oc measures including 
regular dental examinations at least once a year. All participants of this 
course must spread the word that regular cnnsumption of taro, coconut, and 
zeafnod best protect the population from the scourge of ~ampant dental decay. 

Fluoridation rieasures 

If mnre than 1. 2 ppn flunrides are consumed daily during the first years 
of life, the permanent teeth will shnw mottling, white to bro'WIl flecks depending 
on the excess amount of .fluorides ingested. These mottled teeth are very resistant 
to Cnl-ics as evidenced by the relatively caries-free teeth of the children in 
the Australes and of Western Samoa. The regular cnnsumption d: 1 ppm of fluorides 
per day is kno'WIl to provide optimal results, that is high caries protection without 
mottling. 

Apart from this systemic effect established during tooth development, 
~ fluorides at a higher cnncentration have alsn a topical (local) effect preventing 

tooth dec~ through: 

.. / .. 
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a) an increased resistance of the fluoridated enamel to acid dissolution1 

0) an anti-enzymatic effect of flycolusi~ 

c) a bacteriostatic effect in the dental plaque. 

Fluorides therefore have been added to tooth pastes and are applied 
topically in the form of ~ two per cent sodium fluoride solution by d7n~al 
personnel. The caries-reducing effects of these local measures are ~~ 
(a fraction of one new cavity fewer per year on the average) althou~. ~t may. 
make up 40 per cent when expressed in percentages. However, the car~es-reduc~g 
effects of systemic fluoridation during tooth development and adult~ood has 
been estimated to be 60 per cent, which means that 40 out of 100 ch~lct:en aged 
6 years remain completely caries free if they had fluoridated water s~nce . . 
birth. In so-called developed countries 1 ppm of fluorine is added to the d~nking 
~ter. In polynesian tarritories a considerably higher amount of fluorine has 
been ingested for centuries in taro, coconut, and seafood, .lith the COXUlld.cmous 
effect that the teeth showed some mottling but remained caries free. Only after 
these natural sources of fluorides had been abandoned in American Samoa and 

• 

Tahiti, for instance, did the dreadful phenomenon of rampant caries appear. , 

4. The prevention of ~eriodontal diseases 

Al1 populations of the South Pacific are known to suffer severely from 
gum diseases and early loss of teeth due to pyorrhoea. 

Definition, classification, symptomatology, and development of these 
diseaSes were presented. The external and internal causative fact0rs were 
discussed. There is a preventable inflammatory phase and a less controllable 
degenerative process involved in a full-fledged pyorrhoea. 

Internal factors comprise age, race, general health, and nutrition. 
Vitamins A and B regulate the c~rnification of the epithelial covering; vitamin C 
presides over the connective tissue structures. There is also a bone factor 
involved in periodontal health. 

External factors comprise, in the first place, mouth hygiene and the 
physical consistency of foods. Raw or coarse fibrous food has an effect of 
self-massage and functional stimul~tion. 

The initial inflammator,r stage of the disease (gingivitis) can almost 
be completely checked by regular mouth hygiene. VigoroU:3 bruE..:ting of teeth and 
gum~possibly with a saturated salt solution, best guarantees gingival health. 
It also controls to a certain extent the more seve:re form of marginal periodontitis, 
the formation of pockets. Inflamation progressing along the root surface is 
always accompanied by deposition of subgingival cal culus. Regular and proper 
oral hygiene, even with the help of sugar cane only, was found in Melanesians 
and Samoans to delay and decrease the incidence of subgingival calculus and 
pocket formation. 

Calculus, particularly t he subgingival one, once deposited can only be 
removed by dental personnel. Unfortunately, against periodDntal diseases there 
are no mass control measures available. Prevention must be based upon supervised 
oral hygiene and systematic oral prophylaxis. To this end the provision of 
specialized personnel (dental hygienists) should be planned and incorporated into 
the public dental health teams at' all polynesian territories. 

../ .. 
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In the evening all particip9Jlts enjoyed very much the film "Set the 
Stage for Dental Health" offered by the Ame.rican Dental Association. This 
film summarized in a most amusing way the actual meth0d of preventing dental 
disorders. The film "Why Fluoridation" broUght to light the importance given 
to water fluoridation by health authorities of so-called highly developed 
countries. 



WORK OF WOMEN'S. COMIUTTEEP. IN WESTERN SAMOA 

Introduct.ion and history 

Women's committees are a unique feature of Samoan life, and since 
their inception in 1925, have exercised a vast influence on improving the 
health of the Sarnolll people and in decreasing the infant mortality rate. 

About torly yeo.t"s oeo,. r::D.J:'tclity ro.te \10.0 very 'cic:, :l:l ~c firat two 
years of life in Western Samoa. 

The main cause of death among infants was infantile diarrhoea, due to 
ignorance on the part of the mothers concerning personal and environmental 
hygiene, as well as feeding at the weaning stage. Also yaws was widespread 
among the Samoans, and nearly every child was affected. 

Many mothers suffered severely from hookworm which so debilitated 
them that they were unable to provide sustenance for fue children. 

It was then that women's committees were formed in the villages to 
bring together and inspect babies and children. Medicines were given to the 
committees whose members started to give talks to mothers on child welfare 
subjects. 

Structure of 1UlInen 15 committees 

Members are of three categories: 

(1) Wives of matais - those who are titled members 
(2) Sa1uao or Tama1ita1i - Ladies of villages 
(3) Non title members - Wives of taulele1as 

The committees were first fanned of wives of government officials and 
of pastors of all denominations. 

A president was appointed by the women themselves, usually the wife of 
a chief who would exercise some authority over the affairs of the village. 

The women are following the modem system nf electing president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer as their executive committees. 

Every member of the committee has her own duties assigned to her each 
week by the president. 

Duties: 

Cleanliness of buildings. 
inspected at least once a week. 

All houses, cook houses, and latrines to be 

Treatment of sick children. When beyond the means of the conmittee, 
the sick child has to be taken to the nearest dispensary; all cases of yaws 
to ts reported immediately. 

Attendance to expectant mothers and those who are lactating. 
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Nutrition: 

The OOmmittees should meet at least once a week to discuss matters in 
connection with cleanliness and sanitation of their village. 

The Wt"IJD.en can also do good -work by taking an interest in such matters as 
the supply of good drinking water supply, provision of some bathing 
facilities, construction of fly-proof latrines, provisions of playing 
areas for the Children, keeping pigs out of the village, helping out 
with school lunch programme. 

Today: 

There are about 400 or more women's committees in the whole of Western 
Samoa, each comprising an average of 80 -100 women. 

The Women Is committees have grown and strengthened, and are now an 
integral part of the social life of the people. 

Today, with the increase of medical services, new dispensaries and out
station hospitals have been established all over Western Samoa. 

The d,istrict oedical officers and district rurses work through the 
women's ciommittees in each village, giving treatment and advice and 
carrying nn t he work r)f health education among the people. 

Nearly every village has its own women's oommittee house kept especially 
for nursing of minor ailments, and for the monthly clinics held there 
by the district nurses. 

Over the years, there can be no doubt that the rapid improvement in the 
health of the people and .the big decline in the infant IlICIrtality rate 
(to 35 per 1000 live births) is mainly due to the W'lrk of the 'Women's 
committees. 



Mr. P. J. Ala I ilima 

NUTRITIONAL CONSIDERATION3IN AGRIaJ L'lURAL AND EDONOMIC PLANNING 

1. Vicious circle /P15 not strong \ 

Poor peoplelnsufficient food 

t ~"'-_._~ People hungry 
Poor nation 

Balanced diet an essential part of health. 

2. Production 

a) Enough food 

b) Production for cash - main emphasis is in this: cash for national 
development. Commonly assumed that production for food is 
adequate- yet malnutrition occurs. 

Why food crops? 

a) Essential for health - today and tomorrow 
Man is a factor for production, so must be considered
(Factors of production: land, labour and capital). 

b) Help save foreign exchange: e.g. W. Samoa imported $1 million 
of protein-rich foods in last 5 years. 

c) Reduce national health costs, therefore national capital 
remains available for development. 

3. Planning 

Need to know -

a) population and rate of growth; 

b) age distribution; 

c) nutrients needed. 

4. Distribution and consumption 

Subsistence economy - 75% of foods are home-grown: need to plan this, 
and nutrition education - for the people and for the economists! 

. ' 
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Mr. I.C. Rowe 

RURAL CREDIJ' 

Money required for fencing, hygiene, cement. 

Rural villager - no capital, no "security" for getting credit. 

1. Barter arrangements 
2. Producer co-operotllves 
3. Credit unions 
4. Commercial or store credit 
5. Bank assistance 
6. Savings 

Conditions of credit: 

a. Known to be honest - personal integrity vital. 
b. Good record for payments. 

Barter e. g. timber (inland village) exchanged for fish (coastal village), 
but probably limited applicability in Pacific. 

Producer eo-ops. Help members sell products more efficiently; especially 
rural areas. Wider market contacts, more produce to be sold, less 
time spent than in individual selling. 

To be successful, need to get a) regular supply 
b) (jood quality 
c) uembers must work for it and need 

adequate skills and management. 

Credit unions Co..operative savings and loans societies, among small groups 
e.g. especially employees. 
Members hold shares according to money invested. 
Principally to meet personal needs of members for cash loans. 
Depend on same conditions as producer eo-opl3. 

Store credit e.g. local village store or traders. . 

Savings 

Store may require 1/3 of purchase value to be paid cash down, also 
other security. Repayment over a period of months. 

inaccessible to most people. 
reputation. Usually aimed to 
development. 

Only lend to persons of known good 
save importations and promote 

Conditions required - Good record of payment and of getting things 
accomplished. 

Suitable project, with proper plan, within borrower's capacities. 
Satisfactory re~ment plan needed, and suitable security. 

Most applicable in Pacific 
tlNever a borrower or a lender be II 

Can save small amounts e.g. $1 weekly gives $455 after 4 years • 



Mr. T. J. Hung 

NU'l'EITIOlIAL ASPECTS OF AGRICULTllRAL EXTENSION_!l_QRK 

I. Agriculture provides foods 

1. Growth of plants 

a. The chemical vbeel of l.ife 

b. Chlorophyll: The sun trap 

c. Food r.equirement of plants 

Nitrogen 
Piltassium 
Phosphate 
Other elements (minor elements such as l~.Ca.Br.S.Cu.,etc.) 

d. Other faetors 

Soil 
Water 
Temperature 
Pest and disease 
Honnone and other stimulus 
Variety and heredity 

e. Human Factors 

People themselves 
Labour and tools 
Capital - credit 
Farm management 
farmers organizations and institutions 
Agricultural e~ension - dissemination of knowledge 

and skills 

II. Agricultural extension 

1. General 

a. Disseminatinn of farming knowledge and skills 
b. How people learn, Btinru.lus - ~esponse 
c. Family as a unit: 

Men - farm e.xtension 
Women - Home G~ension 
Youth - youth ~ension 

2. Farm Wct.ension 

a. Means of living 
Subsistence type of farming - diet determining factor 
Check the type of crop grown - Ehortage? 
Enterprise farming - ~commercial economy 

b. Nutritional aspects of farm extension work 

.. / .. 
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3. Rural YOuth ttct.ension wcl'k 

4. 

a. Characteristic of youth 
b. Organization of leadership 
c. Nutrition education 

Home e.xtension 

a. Improvement of living 
b. Home-making 
c. Food and nutrition 
d~ Child care 
e. Personal hygiene 
f. Cooking and sewing 
g. Farm and home managemer.t 

III. Nutrition eQucation 

1. Teaching nutritional value 

a. Favourite foods 
b. Limiting factors - income, facilities, habit 

2. How to eat better? 

a. Produce more food at home - chicken, pig, goat, 
dair,y cattle,vegetables ••• 

b. Learn how to Il' eserve foods 
'c. Earn more money - handicrafts 
d. Ask husband and co-o:perate with ll.1rl in irJ:.pl."Oving 

agriculture - better variety, care, fertilization, 
pest control, etc. 

3. Food preservation 

a. Pickling 
b. Drying and smoking 
c. Salting 
d. Fermentation 
e. Canning and freezing 

4. Use of groups 

a., Feeling of belnnging to a group 
b. Use of the existing local organization 
c. Developnent and use of group and leaders. 
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Mr. V. Stekly 

FOOD PRESERVATION AND MARKETIN.G. 

Since the beginning of even the llDst primitive civilisations, man has 
endeavoured to find methods of preserving food, S" that he would n?t starve 
to death when food was scarce. His first efforts were concerned ~th meat, 
his most essential food. Primitive Indian tribes preserved. meat s~p~ by 
cooking it later by smoking it over a low fire, and by drying small p~eces 
in the sun: Quick freezing had long been used to preserve meat in the Arctic 
regions, and also in temperate climates during winter. In areas where s~t 
was plentiful, men soon discovered that meat could be preserved by packa~ng 
it in S9.lt or soaking it in brine. 

Only about 150 years ago Nicolas Appert, a French distiller and brewer, 
discovered that by placing food in bottles and then boiling the filled bottles 
in hot water he could prevent the food from spoiling. 

This discovery was followed by the establishment of the food processing 
industry in the United States of America about 1819. It was glass which 
provided a suitable container for the food preservation, but tin cans firstly 
manufactured in 1839 began to replace the glass container. In the following 
years great progress in the canning industry was possible by use of higher 
temperature treatments to reduce or eliminate food spoilage. 

The preservation of food 

To preserve fOod it is necessary to kill the bacteria or other organisms 
that cause spoilage, and to protect the food in such a way that no new bacteria 
can reach it. The scientific preservation, packing, and distribution of foods 
is a basic industry in modern life, both in peace and in war. An adequate 
supply of meats, fish, vegetables, fruits, and cereals, available in places 
far removed from the sources of production, makes it possible for people to 
live in remote cOlllllD.lllities and for armies to be maintained all over the world 
without regard to the food supply in the areas they may be stationed. 

Various methods of preservation are used, depending upon the kind of 
food and the conditions under which it is to be stored or shipped. 

General principles and 2ethods: 

Temporary ll('eservation 

Some of the mst important of the food industries are based upon 
methods of temporary preservation. The method to be chosen will vary with 
the product to be held temporarily and with other factors. 

The inception of spoiling of a food product depends largely upon the 
numbers of micro-organisms present. In the handling of fruit for the 
manufacture of various fruit products, ca.re in picking, placing in boxes, 
and transportation will greatly increase the keeping qualities of the fruit 
and will usually result in a finished product of superior quality. Dirty 
boxes and rough handling infect and bruise the fruit so that micro-orgm isms 
are greatly increased in numbers and conditions are made favourable for their 
growth. 
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• Washing dusty fruit and vegetables before they are used is necessary 
to reduce the number of organisms and eliminate the residues of pesticides which 
may have been used in protection of the produce against pests. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

!£!!.. temperatures 

Micro-organisms are not kil1ed by low temperatures, but their multiplication 
and activities are inhibited. Low temperatures also retard chemical changes. 

Considerable quantities of eggs, meats, fruits, and vegetables are held in 
cold storage, so that they may be made available for a larger proportion of the 
year. 

Exclusion of moisture 

Moisture is necessary for the development of micro-organisms, and the 
actual growth of mould and other organisms on or in food products takes place 
in the juice of the product. If the concentration of dissolved solids in this 
juice or sap exceeds 70 per cent, for example, if the osmotic pressure exerted 
by the solution is equal to or greater than that exerted by a 70 per cent sugar 
solution, the product will usually keep. If moisture collects on the surface 
of the dried or other product, it forms a solution lower in dissolved solidS 
than is necessary to prevent growth. It is in this dilute solution that growth 
often takes place. 

Chemical changes in flour, cereals, and dehydrated vegetables, oils, etc., 
are favoured by the presence of moisture, hence the products should be stored 
in dry atmosphere. 

Mild antiseptics 

Preservatives such as sugar, salt, sodium benzoate, sulphur dioxide, when 
used in small quantitires, exert only a temporary effect upon the micro-organisms 
of spoilage. Cider often is heated with small amounts of sodium benzoate to 
preserve it temporarily. Vinegar and spices in tomato sauce will prevent 
spoilage for a time, usually for several weeks after the bottle is opened. 

f,?-steurisation 

When a product is subjected to a temperature that kil1s a great many, 
but not al1, of the organisms present, the process is called "pasteurisation ll • 

The heating not only kil1s many organisms, but also greatly weakens and delays 
the development of those not killed, which is an important factor for the 
keeping of pasteurised products, such as bottled milk. The term pasteurisation 
is often applied to the. preservation of fruit juices by heat. In this case, 
however, it is very probable that all organisms capable of growing in the liquid 
are destroyed by the heat, hence preservation is usually permanent. 

Exclusion of air 

The exclusion of air wil1 often prolong the keeping qualities of fruit 
products. For example, olive oil becomes rancid on exposure to air, but will 
keep several years if air is effectively excluded. Most fermented products, 
such as wine, fermented vegetables, and c;reen-;)live p1cltles, tIUst be seal.ed. in 

! airtight containers to prevent the growth of aerotic organisms which \0 uld spoil 
them. 
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PERMANENT PREVENTION OF SPOILING 

The permanent preservation of food m~ be accomplished in several ~ays, 
most of which depend upon methods of completelY eliminating or prevent~ng the 
activities of micro-organisms capable of destroying the product. The method 
to be adopted will depend upon the character of the material to be preserved. 

Sterilisation or processing by heat 

Sterilisati~n by heat means the complete destruction by heat of all forms 
of life in the product sterilised. In order that sterilised products shall 
not spoil they muSt be sealed in such a manner that all micro-organisms are 
excluded.'In commercial practice not all cans of food are stsrile. Nevertheless, 

• 

they usually do not spoil because conditions in the can are not favourable for • 
the organisms concerned. The pH value may be too low or oxygen may be lacking. 
Therefore, the term I1processing" is preferable to the term I1sterilisation" 
when applied to canned foods. • 

The temperature necessary to sterilise different products varies. The 
products that are difficult to sterilise are low in acid and often high in 
protein and contain spore-bearing bacteria. The acidity of fruits, tomatoes, 
and rhubarb greatly lowers the death or sterilising temperatures of the organisms 
occurring on these products, which explains why acid fruits are easily sterilised, 
even if spore-bearing organisms are present. 

Sterilisation or processing below 212°F. 

Fruit juic8s are usually processed commercially at temperatures ranging 
from 160 - 180 F. Higher temperatures injure the flavour. Milk is also very 
sensitive product, and is pasteurised for very short time. The fruit juicee 
are normally processed in one of two ways, by heating in the sealed container 
or by flash pasteurisation, filling hot, and prompt sealing. 

Processing at 212°F. 

Fruits are easily preserved at 212°F, and heating at this temperature is 
usually for the purpose of cooking the fruit rather than for sterilising it. 
Most of the tropical fruits must be acidified artificially to make them suitable 
for processing at 2lZoF. 

Sterilisation of vegetables, meats, and fish cannot be done at 212°F because 
all these products are very low in acid and are potential carriers of heat 
resisting organisms. There is also the danger of survival of spores of 
ClDfl'tJoi.L.1:u:1 \)ot11] imlD if the processing is not performed by high temperature. 

Use of steam under pressure. 

The boiling point of water is raised if the water and steam are enclosed 
in a strong retort-autoclave. A temperature of 250°F or above may easily be 
attained, and at these high temperatures the spores of the heat resistant 
bacteria are quickly killed. 
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Permanent preservation by antiseptic~: 

Foods may be preserved permanently by the addition of antiseptics in 
sufficient c0ncentrati0n to prevent the growth of micro-organisms. Some 
ant:i.septics, such as sugar, salt,and vinegar, are harmless and may be used 
without reference to the pure-f()od laws. Many chemical preservatives, such 
as salicylic acid, formaldehyde) boric acid, are harmful to health if ueed 
in sufficient qua..i"1tity to preserve the food product permanently, and are 
prohibited by lsw. Sugar used in concentrations of about 70 per cent or more 
will permanently preserve most foods like fruit jellies, preserves and many 
others. It acts by osmosis and not as a true micro-orgwsm poison. Salt acts 
both by osmosis and as a micro-organism poison; hence it is much more effective 
than sugar. About 15 per cent salt is sufficient to preserve most products. 

Acetic acid of vinegar acts 
active in this regard than salt. 
the spoiling of most products. 

as a micro-organism poison and is much more 
About 2 per cent of acetic acid will prevent 

Chemical preservatives are still more active. Two tenths per cent of sodium 
• benzoate will prevent the spoiling nf most acid food products. The aur:lunt 

required varies with the pH value. Sulphurous acid may often act as a permanent 
preservative for fruit products when used at a concentrati()n in excess of 0.2 
per cent. Benzc~c acid and sulphurous acid are allowed by law if declared on 
the label. Various countries have their own regulations governed by the pure 
food laws, and these must be strictly nbserved. 

• 

• 

Drying 

Preservation by drying depends upon reducing the moisture content to the 
point at which the concentration of the dissolved s()lids in the product is so 
high, 70 per cent or above, that the osmotic pressure will prevent the growth 
of micro-organisms. 

The amount of drying necessary ~ll depend largely upon the composition 
of the food. Thus fruits very high in natural auaar are most usually dried 
to as low a moisture content as fruits low in sugar. 

preservation by fermentati()n 

Micro-organisms can be used for the preservation of foods as well as 
for their decomposition. Fermentation may be defined as the decomposition of 
carbohydrates by micro-organisms or enzymes, as contrasted with putrefaction, 
Which may be defined as the bacterial decomposition of proteins. 

Alcoholic fermentation 

Alcoholic fermentation by yeast results in the decnmpositinn of the simple 
hexose sugars into alcohol and carbon dioxide. The keeping quality of alcoholic 
beverage depends upon the presEnce of the alcohnl. Usually air must be excluded 
from the products fermented by yeast in order to prevent the activities of 
o.crob.:Lc organisms, such as vinegar bacteria, moulds, and yeast. 

Acetic fermentation 

Vinegar fermentation fnllows normal alcoholic fermentatinn and is brought 
about by vinegar bacteria. The keeping quality of vinegar is entirely due to 
the antiseptic action nf the acetic acid. The roost important use for the 
preservative action of the acetic acid is fnr products like pickles and relishes. 
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Lactic fermentation 

Laptic fermentation is used very extensively in the preservation of 
saueDkraut, dill pickles, fermentated string beans, ensilage, and green olives. 
Materials that have undergone lactic acid fermentation must be kept sealed from 
air to prevent the growth of acid destroying aeroles; hence the necessity of 
making silos airtight and of sealing lactic acid fermentated products fromthe air. 
Lactic acid fermentation is a decomposition of the hexose sugar molecule. 

Exclusion of air 

Some food products, such as nuts, nut meats, salad oil, are spoiled by the 
simple oxidising action of the oxygen of the air, others by the action of micro
organisms that require air for their development. Fermentated products must be 
sealed from the air in some manner if the action of mould, vinegar bacteria, 
yeasts, ~nd other organisms are to be prevented. 
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Dr. D. McCarthy 
EOSINOPHILIC MENINGITIS 

Prominent in the Pacific recently. 

Symptoms of meningitis - headaches, fever, vomiting, paral.y:::is; eosinophils 
(certain type of white cells) in spinal fluid. 

Caused by a worm - AngiostronCQrlufl cui:l.tcnens:l.:l. Adult worm lives in rats, 
larvae excreted by rats, enter a snail, slug or worm, 
then re-enter rat or sc:metimes man - when he eats fruit 
or green vegetables contaminated by an injured infected 
snail or slug. 

Freshwater prawns and crabs can also eat infected snails or slug3 and so infect 
man. This disease is widely distributed from Tahiti to Madagascar, and Okinawa 
to Brisbane, including the &lst Asian coast. 

Found in Taiwan, Caroline Islands, New Caledonia, Marquesas Islands, Tahiti, 
New Hebrides, Cook Islands. 

But probably absent from Fiji, Samoa, and Tonga. 

Protection - a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

Food poisoning 

a) 

b) 
c) 

Carefully exanine and wash all food gathered near the ground 
A~oid raw animal foods 
Keep gardens free of slugs and snails 
Bat-control measures. 

Naturally-occurring poisons e.g. poisonous leaves, seeds, berries, 
fungi; certain fish. 

Chemical contamination e.g. arsenic, antimony, insecticides, etc. 
Contaminating organisms - various moulds, bacteria, protozoa, 

helminths, etc" e.g. bacterial food poisoning (salmonella or 
staphylococci), d;ysentery (bacillary, amoebic), worm infections. 

Cassava - some varieties of tubers and leaves are poisonous under certain 
circumstances. Poison is released by injury to the root. 

Use fresh roots, peel them, wash them thoroughly, cook with plenty 
of water, no lid on the~t. Throw away the water. 

Bacterial food poisoning - comes from bacteria (especially Salmonellae) or 
toxins made by bacteria (especially ~aphylococci). 

Heat destro;ysthe bacteria but not tile toxins. 

Food! may be poisonous even though they have no smell or taint. 

Symptoms usually occur a few hours after eating contaminated food. 
If more than 24 hours, classed as dysentery. 

Refrigerated or frozen foods (thawed and frozen again) are liable to 
be sources of food poisoning. 

../ .. 
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If Botulism If is a special fonn attacking the nervous system, caused by an 
organism whose sp"res resist ordinary boiling. The organism causes gas fo1'tl.8r
tiona Canned foods are the main source. Cans with bulging ends (''blownll) 
are highly dangerous. 

Fish poisnning 

a) Poisonous fish e.g. pufferfish, balloonfisb, swell fish, toeu fish, 
globe fish, etc. - especially their visceral orgam - IfTetraden 
poisrmingIf • 

b) Contaminated flesh of normally-safe fish, due to bacteria present 
before death of fish. Fish may appear fresh. (This type rare). 

c) "C:i.e,ueteralf
: normally-safe fish eat something poisonous'on reef-floor, 

hence becnme poisonous (weakness, neuralgic pains, etc.). Can be 
tested with cats. 

Knowledge "n many aspects is incomplete and more research is needed. 
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Dr. C. Judd 

ALCOHOLISJ.! 

Alcoholic beverages are almost universal. 

Alcoholism is a mixture of toxic, pSY0hic, and nutritional factors. 

Excess alcohol causes: 

gastritis (stomach inflammati~n) 
liver disease (fatty and fibrous) 
poor appetite and diet, hence deficiencies of protein and vitamins 
neurological disorders, beriberi, pellagra, weakness, blindness 
mental disorders - depression of higher centres (memory, 

judgment, control, concentration) 
deterioration of personality 
motor accidents 
coma. 

OBESITY 

Occurs when calorie intake exceeds energy requirements. 

Multiple causes - hormones, psychic disorders, and cultural background 
e.g. obesity considered desirable amnng some groups. 

Hazards of obesity: diabetes 

Treatment: 

arterial and cardiac disease 
arthritis and other degenerative diseases. 

R3strict calorie intake; more low-calorie vegetables and protein
foods; less fat and carbohydrate. 

Requires courage and self-discipline, awareness of hazards, and 
motivation - e.g. pride in personal appearance. 

Low_calorie diet nru.st be strictly followed • 

Lose weight gradually (1-2 It per week) 

Eltercise will help but does net produce rapid reduction. 

Adequate intake of minerals and vitamins needed. 



Dr. K. V ~ :Bailey 

FOOD HYGIENE 

1. ~ 

Keeping of food (even after cooking) is highly dangerous. 

(a) Flies can easily contaminate it. 
(b) Bacteria can multiply and cause f~od poisoning. 

Flies often contaminate foods, especially animal foods. 

~ often contaminate fnods by nibbling or with their faeces and 
urine. (Rats also cause large food losses, ? 25%:) 

2. Specific foods 

Milk Avoid keeping, especially in bottles. Vdlk is a perfect breeding-ground 
for bacteria. 

Even dried milk con be contaminated when a tin or packet is opened. 
Keep in a sealed can to prevent access of flies, rats, bacteria 

and moisture. 

Meat Diseased animals not safe for human consumption. 
Use only freshly slaughtered meat; discard meat which smells or is 

contaminated by flies. 

Fish Use only fish with clear moist eyes, bright red gills. 
Discard if they smell of ammonia nr if the flesh "pits". 

Vegetables 

These can cnnvey many dangerous parasites, especially if contaminated by 
human nightsoil. 

Essential to boil all vegetables. 

,3, Handling 

IICarriers II of disease are dangerous if they prepare food for schools or 
other institutions, or if they serve or handle foods in cafeterias, shops, 
etc. Wash hands befnre meals, before preparing fnod, and after toilet. 

Conks should watch out for contamination by fingers, flies, and faeces. 
Cooks can be more dangernus tn people outside the family circle than to 
their own families. 

4. Markets 

Proper food handling as above; inspection to ensure adequate standards 
Proper garbage collectinn and disposal 
Pest control measure~ 
Proper latrines 
Proper drainages, cleanliness of floors, etc. 

-" 
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-71- ANNEX 5 

SUMMARY OF FIELD VISITS AND PRACTICAL EXERCISES 

1. Demonstrations and practical work 

One of the principal benefits accruing from a course such as this one 
is that the participants learn to apply, in everyday life in the village, the 
knowledge that is gained. Therefore, the inclusion of a maximum of practical 
worl<:, seriously treated, is of prime importance., 

In the course e. few sir.I,ple denonstrations were cB.l"ried out 1;>y participants. 
These 1Dcluded the weighing out, for purposes of comparison, quantity of fresh 
meat and the quantity of fresh green leafy vegetable that would provide equal 
amounts of protein; the soaking, bOlling, husking, and grinding of dried soybeans 
to make soy milk. the sprouting of' soybeans. ~hese were well executed and effect
ive, but from the planning standpoint it would have been usef'ul. had demonstrations 
been assigned at the start to a pa1r or group of volunteering participaats. In 
that way, they would have had more time to prepare, and the demonstrations could 
possibly have been more in number and distributed throughout the course at suitable 
intervals. It should be recognized, however, that participants had l1m1ted free 
time in which to prepare f'or S'pecial assignments. 

Booklets on various course topics were distributed, and the participants 
prepared reviews of them. The reviews were rather well done, though there was 
sometimes a limited recognition of the value of the excellent suggestions for 
demonstrations that were contained in most of the booklets. Had there been a 
little more time, these suggestions could have been developed and utilized to 
provide further practical work for the course. 

2. Dietary and nutrition surv~s in Sili Village, Savaii Island 

The participants had as their objectives (a) to visit a home and take 
a one-day dietary history of a child who was weaned but under school age, and 
(b) to demonstrate the weighing and measuring of this pre-school child and others 
of the same family being visited in each case for the dietary history, and to, 
observe their nutritional state to the extent of height/weight and some other 
fairly Simple clinical evidences. 

Participants worked in pairs. Half the class (about 18) alternatively 
took the dietary histories Wl He simultaneously the other half participated in 
the weighing/measuring demonstration. As each pair of worlters completed the 
weighing and measuring of their assigned children, they demonstrated the skin 
and hair of the children, and discussed with the group whether the observations 
had revealed any signs of malnutrition. The chart (page 'P-) used by the Samoan 
district nurses had been provided and explained in advance to all participants 
as a guide to average and below-average weights. 

The forty co-ope:ra.t1l'l.3 vill06e notllerz:; ha.d been oontnc-ted the previous 
evening by the district nurse of that village who was also one of the course 
participants. The mothers attended the session, showed keen interest in the 
proceedings, and were helpful in looking after the children • 

../ .. 
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The dietary history qUestions had been given out and thoroughly discussed 
before the visit was undertaken. The participants had been required to write 
them down so that each ~uld have them for the exercise' th~ were asked to 
follow ~eticulously" the questions and the procedure as ~lanned. It was thought 
that thl.s pre-plannmg and attention to detail impressed upon the participants 
the importancear"the field work aspects of the crrurse. 

The group of eighteen at the demonstration was as large as could be kept 
occupied and interested. The number in anyone group was later reduced. 

After return to t he classroom, the findings of the dietary enquiry and 
other observations were discussed, and possible improvements to the children's 
diets were explored. This discussion led to the realization that all categories 
of workers represented at the course were equally inVOlved in solving nutrition 
problems that e:x:i.st in cOllJlmlnities, and thif. was probably more convincing than 

.. any number of lectures could have been. 

• 

• 

• 

3. Visit to Saleimoa Village 

The purposes of the visit had been described to the village women~o committee 
on the previous day and, as at Siil, the women were very helpful. It had been 
known that this village was somewhat more advanced than Sili, at least in some ways, 
and that was one reason that it was chosen. 

The objects of the visit were (a) to. learn which vegetables and fruits were 
being grown, besides taro, giant taro, bananas, and breadfruit, (b) to learn what 
sources of animal protein were available, (c) to obtain a one-day dietary history 
from pregnant women, and (d) to observe the nutritional status of schoolchil.dren. 

For these exercises, the party was divided into four groups. This group 
size proved to be preferable for field activities. One-day dietary histories 
were obtained by the recall method from six pregnant women. Thirty-four school
children were weighed and measured, their skins examined, palm and tongue co:l.our and 
general build and appearance noted. The required information about food availa
bility was obtained • 

One group was hampered in its enquiries because one of its more vocal members 
monopolized the questioning. Specific allotment "f jobs and respnnsibilities would 
probably be useful in averting this rather common problem, especially in short 
courses where there is hardly time for members - most of whom are strangers at 
the outset - to gain practice in working together. . 

4. Visit to Aleipata 

Dr. Asi F. Faletnese presented the public health problems of this area. 
He had in the past six months seen 58 cases of protein-calorie malnutrition. 
Many of them had preceding infection, especially dysenterY which affected many 
people in one village. D.ysentery had nccured there because of contamination of 
the only water supply available. Many of the mothers of these children were 
working several days each week at the banana factory, and childra'l were cared 
for by grandmothers or older siblings. 

Dr. Asi demonstrated eight children who were under treatment for 
malnutrition (referred by the infant welfare clinic because more than 25% 
under-Weight for age). 

../ .. 
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The mothers of these children were interviewed by participants in ~~ups 
and where possible the homes and gard7ns w~re visited. The results ()bta~ned 
on questioning the mothers are 5Ummar~zed ~n Table 1. 

It is noticeable that: 

1. ~he malnourished child is often the youngest in a large family -
but sometimes the first; 

2. there is nearly always a preceding infection 1 

3. breastfeeding is usually stopped early; 

4. family disturbance or instability obtains in half the cases; 
(Note: It is vital to have continuous care by both mother and 

father during first year.) 

5. gardens are often not as good as they should be; 

6. supplementary feeding during weaning, and diets after weaning, 
often seemed inadequate. 

The visit afforded a valuable opportunity to review the problem of 
malnutrition as seen in its local setting. The following several preventive 
measures, besides nutrition education, were being proposed and implemented by 
Dr. Asi: 

1. Safe water-supply plan (reservoir to supply the 1ihcl€ arena}. 

2. Waste disposal (water-sealed latrine plan). 

3. Milking animals tr) be provided to the W) men I s commit tees. 

4. Poultry? 

5. Fish - thought to be plenty of bonito further off-Shore; possibilities 
of more fishing, fish marketing and fish preservation. 

5. Protein-marketing exercise 

The aim of the exercise was to find the amount of protein purchasable 
with 10 sene *in Apia market or str)res. 

The results are summarised in Table 2. 

Below, the results are shown as a bar chart arranged in order of best
purchases with 10 sene;. 

* Samoan currency 
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Table 1 
Aleipata l1alnnurished Children 

Significant causes contributing to malnutrition are underlined 

b f -. - . -. -. - - -
I i 

5 I Child number 4 I 
10 4 7 1 1 I (i.e.t~e how-manyeth , 

child : -- I--
I Age 12 moD. 1 2 yrc. 1 yr. 2yrs.9 mos. 1 yr. 7 mos. 1 yr 2 mos, 4 yrs. 
I 

I I , .. , ·-Ct~;t-...........-.-. ...... ~~ •. __ f-----~_~_ I 
' '. --r 'Ie --f------ - -, I I 

Preceding infection? 
I - .. 

lcouth cough i diarrhoea okin; ~ abdomen? i!senter;y: I , - 'm?:.<1 
Breastfeeding stopped ----lo~os~1 3 mot. -- ---w-- 0-- • --- -- ---

i 5 mos. 6 mos. @@@ @ 
12 mes, when? 

10 mos. ! 4 mos. f---------
f~~t~aunt - -- -~~~~;-- -

._- . _J 
Child st~ed (after grand-

, 
nether mother 

I 
grandmother mother wee.n1ng with mo'Ener 1 month~ I 1---------- - -

1 
--I other fEl.::1ily MentaLly de-

I di::;turbance? f'icient father & mother & I father 
I 

-mother. mother went - - ranier aw& I~ 
Father (l.bsen ~ away 1 month durina week 

I ;~~ek 
. ~- Jro.l'2s ' . I Gardens: To.:t'O + + + + 

---j 

+ + + 

_. 
BQ.no.na + i :j: :t: + i + -tpo;.-- Ot~ - - - -oorer than usuarr--- no 1 ~ no no no no no 1--

Sickness believed due t( weaning hulk poisoning ? injection & 

I 
I temporary 
I paralysis --- ------ 1--

Child I S diet taro, rice, taro, rice, ? taro, fish, taro, .t1 sh sweetened Taro, fish? 
sugar, fish papaya, 'I vegetables ? condensed -L 
soup, coconut,(not adequate ? ~,papaya, 
papaya fish soup, 

cabbage, beans 

Notes: @ mother absent; @@ mother pregnant; @@@ Mother told by great-aunt to stop breastfeeding. 
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Skimmed Fish, canned Taro Banana Milk(eva~ Peanut Corn-

milk Flour Rice F.C. HiJk Fish(frefh ) Pork & flakes 

(90 g) Coconut Meat fresh Meat (tin) beans 

(40 g) (32 g) (25 g) (20 g) (15 g) (6 3) 

It should be emphasized that these figures are rather approximate. 
Bulk purchases of some items (especially canned goods) are cheaper. Food 
composition figures are llguesstimates II only. 

It is noticeable that -

1. skimmed milk powder is the best of all; 

2. if fish is purGhased, it is better to buy canned than fresh 
fisl (b'lt :for hone conSUl:lption) fish can be call,3ht at no cost ); 

3. coconut, cereals, and taro give approximately equal protein value. 

It would be valuable for all the participants to carry out such an 
analysis in their own local setting. 

Table 2 

Protein-marketing Exercise 

FoodatUff : 11:-1ce as Amount Edible ! %Protein 
Grams of Grams of 

i purchased: purchased ;portion , 
(EP) protein protein 

I ~senel i ;~EP2 obtained ~er 10 sene 

Taro I 40 s I 18~ lbs )14 lbs 'Z'j, ! 128 32 
I 1 :=6400 3 

Banana 25 s I 187 pieces j 6900 g 1% 69 28 
, (EP 37g each , I • 

Ooconut ! 2·6 1 piece 1 200 g 4% 8 I 40 

I Fish (can) 10 6 8 oz 227g 18% 40 40 
I I 

Fish(fresh) 20 s 1160z I 227 G 18% 40 20 
i (EP=50%) I 

Meat (tin) 112 oz 
, 

20 s I 340 G ? 12% 40 20 
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(Table 2 continued) 

Foodstuff Price as '%Protein I Grams of !Grams of 
rchased Amount 

(sene) purchased i (EP ) I prot.ein iprotein 
I obtaLned 'per lOs , 

I 

Meat (freeh ) 15s 1 1b I 
18% 200 g ! 36 24-(Mutton flap) (weighed~ I 

I EP meat· 
I 
I 

Pork & beans 15s ~ 1b 224 ? 10%1 '22 '014 
I 
I 

Peanuts 25s 225 g 150 g 26% 39 15 
(dried in shell) 

Peanut-can 
(shelled) 

25s 4 oz 115g 26% 30 12 

Evaporated 16s 16 oz 454 g 7% 32 20 
milk 

(unsweetened 
condensed) 

I 

Full cream milk 49s 
(powder) 

1 Ib 454 g 28% US 25 

Dried skimned ISs lib 454 35% 160 90 
milk (powder ) 

Rice las 1 lb 454 7% 32 32 

Flour lOs 1 1b 454 10% 45 45 

Cornflakes 50s 1 1b 454 7% ,2 6 

6. Food preparation exercise 

The participants, divided into four groups, each prepared (together) 
two recipes, of which one was a local green leafy vegetable (taro leaves~ 
amaranthus, portulaca, and sweet potato leaves) and the other was a special 
preparation': peanut-banana mash, lima bean soup, grated taro/coconut milk 
with fish,as an infant food. 
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The infant food preparation wa~ later revised, the final proportions 
being: 

Approximate values Ingredients Weight (grams)1 Pro tein(grams .. Calories 

1 tablespoon fish (EP) 15 g 2.5 35 

4 II taro (mashed) 60 g 1.5 100 

4 II taro leaves 60 g 2 10 
(cooked, mashed) 

4 II coconut cream 60 g 2 50 

Total . g g 185 . 

The taro and fish are boiled until cooked, then the leaves and coconut 
cream added and cooked 5 minutes more. The ingredients are thoroughly 
mashed; for infants below 6 months, sieved also. 

This mixture provides about 15% of its calories from protein, which is 
a safe margin. A 6-month infant could take this amount three times daily. 
A 12-month infant could take twice this amount 3 times daily. 
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HCM TO IMPROVE THE NUTRITION OF PAClFIC ISIAND PEOPLES 

A. RePOrt of the Agriculture Group 

·The Role of Agriculturists 

How could the Agriculture Department help in improving the 
nutrition situation in a country? 

1. By working in closer· co-ordino.tion with the Health and Educo.tion Departnents. 

2. By asking farmers to grnw crops not just for their cash value but also 
for their nutritional value. 

3. By encouraging young students to g row crops and look after animals; 
to have young farmers' clubs, etc. 

4. By teaching agriculture not only to bny students, but also to 
girl students (potential mothers). 

5. By teaching nutrition in all schools of agriculture. 

6. By encnuraging livestock raising among all farmers. 

l<ledia through which these could be carried nver to the penpl~ 

1. Field days during which agriculture products are put on display for 
the villagers and people. 

2. Rural broadcasting sessions over local stations. 

3. "Nutrition-bearing oartoons" either in local paper or booklets. 

4. Village meetings at which farming methods are illustrated with the 
aid of films, etc. 

5. Model gardens in villages fnr all villagers to see and learn fr()m them. 

6. Higher-educated and higher_trained extension agents. 

7. Personal visits of extension agents to homes. 

S. More seminars and fnllow-ups. 

9. More education on nutrition. 

10. More co-operation bet-ween the islands of the South Pacific • 

../ .. 
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B. ReP?rt nf the Educatinn Group 

The Rnle nf Teachers 

As teachers in all our Pacific Islands, nurprnblems are varied and the 
common nnes are a few. In nutritinn there are snme cnrnmnn factnrs which teachers 
have to look into both in the schnnls and local comrnuniti$,in all our respective 
territnries. As teachers nur wnrld is limited) in that we wnrk with children in 
aronm enclosed by four walls mnst nf nur time. Fnr snme teachers who are in a 
boarding school on an isolated island, their experiences will be even more limited, 
through lack of contact with penples and connnunities nf nther islands. 

i-lith the ab(we, and many mnre problems which cnntinof'lusly cnnfront the 
teachers, we as a grnup suggest a few means by which we will through "Trial and 
Error" tackle this problem of "Improving the Diets of 'lur Pacific Island Peoples". 

1. Parent-teachers' associations: By attending meetings and 
discussing with parents the t'lpic nf nutrition, and stressing the 
need of adequate fond for their children. (Snme children come 
tn schnol withnut breakfast, and may alsn have nothing fnr lunch.) 

2. Women!; committees: In these, we shall be dning 
the same wnrk as fnr P.T.As. 

3. Visits t" hnmes: The teachers will try and make time to 
visit children's homes, and try to discuss prnblems nf 
schnnl and nutritinn in mnre a casual approach. 

4. pnverty hnmes:· By this we mean, families with nn mnney and 
possibly nn land. vfhere m"ney is in question, the sch'lnls 
cnncerned are responsible fnr equipment, and must see tn the 
diet with parents prnviding the fr)/')d. Where land is in 
question, it will be the teachers whn will suffer by 
providing fnnds, with parents supplementing by nffering 
service to the sch~l. 

5. Schonl garden.~: This will be suitable nuly in bnarding 
schn'lls. The children should plant the fnnds and use the 
products. Here the teaching of what fnnds are gnod fnr 
the bndy, and the preparatinn nf fond fnr the children shnuld 
be carried out - with the hnpe that they can cnntinue in future. 

~futhnds nf Apprnach 

1. Audio-visual aids: Fnr adults and possibly secnndary pupils. 
Charts, flannel-graphs, films, filmstrips, etc. 

2. Demnnstrations: Preparing gnnd fnnds and the right kinds 
of fnods f,..,r the children and their families. This can be 
d,..,ne at schnol by children when parents are asked tn attend on 
open days, etc.; alsn by teachers in P.T.As. nrwnmen's clubs. 

3. Recipes: can be made fnr the children who will try to put 
intn practice, if pnssible. 
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4. All teachers must be aware of the childrens I health; if any signs 
show that a child is not w()rking well and is always ill, this must 
be seen to ~diately and remedy provided. 

5. Field trips; Visit to farms where children can see where foods 
are produced. Here again the teaching of what f~s are good 
for their bodies can be followed up by.i.thErse visits. 

C. Report of the Health Groul? 

The Role of Health Workers 

Throughout the islands of the Pacific, for example, Tonga, Tahiti, 
Western Samoa, the Solomons and the Cook Islands, there are some s1n1Jar~tics in 
the peoples, beliefs, diets, and each mea seems to have problems similar to 
another: overpopulation, which in turn creates food shortages, and in some areas 
malnutrition. 

The role of a health Worker in improving nutrition should be as 
follows:· 

1. Study the people, their habits, their beliefs, 
and their needs; secure their confidence. 

2. Application and practice of health education, for example, 
through discussions with the people and through o.udiovisual n1ds. 
during visits to the various communities or when patients visit 
health offices. 

3. Advise people to eat the right foods containing the necessary 
nutrients for body requirenents. Emphasize the best way of 
handling, cooking, and preservation of foods, and the improvement 
of hygiene in the homes. 

4. Assist pregnant women in the use of correct diet during 
pregnancy and lactation; assist also in the best way of infant 
feeding, especially breast· reeding, otherwise artificial feeding. 
Advise on the care of children from infancy to such time as 
children are able to care for themselves. 

5. Assist in every way possible a patient.s diet during 
hospitalization or in the homes when he or she is ill. 

6. Seek the advice of specialized personnel in Agriculture 
and Education Departments and work with them in improving 
nutrition of the people of the Islands of the Pacific • 

.. / .. 



D. S:ympos;tw:J 

How we can help people to improve their food and mltrition situatlon. 

: Mrs. Hansell Ma.ld1stribution of food internationally, natlonally and 
within the family. 

Dr. :Brown 

Sometimes not enough food and not enough proteilrrich 
food even now. 

Population explosion makes it U'IGEN.r. 

Action at local level (operational), national level (policy) • 

Food and nutrition policy needed - must convince economic 
planners of this. 

Co-ord1nation essential. -~ a matter of communication. 

Preventlon better than cure - straighten the road rather 
than call the ambulance wen an accident occurs! 

straightening the road 1s not so obvious or so easy 
but must be done eventual.ly. 

Agriculture can help by: 

(a) increasing incomes _ more money for better dlets -
slow and d1f'f'icult! 

(b) varying the present diet Wlch is dominated by taro. 
This costs little, but IlDlch educational ef':f'ort needed. 

Calories should be sufficient. 

Protein more problematical.: need research and. development in.~ 

(1) Fish (a) lagoon - i'1sh-f~ 
(b) dee,p-sea fishing - prom:Lsing prospects 

(2) An:1mal.s (a) Poultry (egg?) mainly for meat, househol.d,.. 
operated. 

(b) Cattle.. oco.t (nilk'1); vUloee-opere.ted '1 

(c) Pigs (1) 

(3) Vegetabl.es 

(a) European-tn>e .. carrot, green beans, cabbage, 
tomatoes, etc. 

(b) mrts and proteilrrich vegetabl.es - peanut, 
soybea.ns, lima beans (hOusehold level) • 

(c) ldder use of vegetabl.es e.lrea.dy present: taro 
leaves, etc. (household level) • 
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Littl.e systematic teaching on nutrition in 8wooan schools. 

Course for home economics and classroom teachers include 
some nutrltion - but probab4r it is rather academic and 
most4r forgotten because not taught in pr:1marJ school.s. 

Probl.ems of' co..ordination encountered in Samoa: fa:1l.ure to 
use resources such as health and agrlcul.turaJ. workers 
with special. knowl.edge. 

Samoans view life as a whole - all phases linked. 
No' curriculum subject' does this;and none leads to 
Ichanging of attitudes'. 

Gap between what we preach and teach! Need for teaching 
by personal example. 

Sophistication leads to neglect of some resources e.g. 
superior foods from lagoon have low prestige. 

Paradoxical situation in Western Sanoa and elsewhere -
"no-one hungry II , yet malnutrition present (hospitals), 
maybe costs $30 (X)() annually, maybe IllUch more. 

Need total approach to this community and social problem. 

Need to apply what we already know. 

1. Applied nutrition research: (a) define the problem more definitely 
(b) work out solutions 

2. Applied nutrition e::I.ucation - extension work. 

3. Applied nutrition training - for field workers and team leaders. 
4. Co.-ordination cf efforts and training -programme (l1ee.lth/educc.t;l.on/ 

agncw. ture) 

Nutrition problems: protein-ealorie deficiency predominates in the 
South Pacific. A rIse in vitamin A and iron deficiencies and dental 
decay is probable, with increasing sophistication and urb9aization. 

Nutrition extension: if different agencies do not work together as a 
team but give differing advice, villagers may become ~onfused and 
cynical. 

Co-· ordination needed at top l.evcl and extcnd:l.n,:; ri(3ht dow the line 
to village level, and community education/development to secure 
e~ghtened action by the people to help themselves - with assistance 
extended from own government and from international agencies. 
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